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PREFACE

This work has been prepared in order t) meet

a want which many years' experience in India has

shown to be very pressing.

Munshis are in many stations not to be had,

while those who are available as teachers are too

often imperfectly acquainted with English idiom.

There has hitherto been no book from which a

student could learn to translate from English into

Urdu.

It is hoped tliat the present work will render

their task easier for those who are required to pass

examinations of which Urdu Composition forms

an important part.

Where reference is made in the following pages
to Guide, the work referred to is my (hiide tn

Hindusfdiii, 8rd Edition, 1895.

Cat/ttta :
•) ^ ,-,'

Georck Kankix(;.
Novemhrr, 18'.)'). S





INTRODUCTION.

Urdu as sjwken and written at the present time affords one

of the best examples possible of a language originally some-

what limited in its vocabulary, though sufficing for the ex-

pression of the ideas and aspirations of a race living upon and

tilling their own lands, and subsisting upon the produce of

their fields, but which has, owing to additions made to it by

successive foreign encroachments, become one of the richest

and most comprehensive languages in the world. Containing

as it does words introduced from the Persian and Arabic, and

through tlaese languages from the Greek and Latin tongues,

aided also by a certain number of English words which have

been adopted, some from choice, others from necessity owing to

the absence of equivalents, there is no subject however scien-

tific or technical which may not be satisfactorily presented in

an Urdu translation.

It is not however within the scope of the present volume to

deal with the wider possibilities of Urdu as a medium of

communication of thought and expression, but to show how

the more ordinary idioms of the English language may be

suitably expressed in Urdu, so as to bear a semblance of origi-

nality.

The Urdu idiom differs widely in many ways from the

English, forms of expression are used which find no counter-

part in English, but which are essential to a satisfactory

rendering of the English idiom.

There is a proverb in Urdu which is very apposite.

It runs :
—

^•*.gj ImJj ^jtji
ImXA. Jaisa des waisd bhes.

Every country has its own dress.
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And so every language has its own form of expression.

The object of a translation is to strictly preserve the sense

of the original, and to clothe the ideas in the dress of the new

language.

The Sentence.

The structure of the simple sentence in Urdu is a matter of

no difficulty. Given a knowledge of the words and an acquain-

tance with the fundamental grammatical rules, the construction

of a correct sentence is easy enough. The usual order of a

sentence in Urdu is Subject
—

Object
—Verb.

The Verb.

The verb in Urdu differs in position from the usage of

English, and is also subject to inflectional changes for gender.

These are the first points to be borne in mind.

Take for example the following sentence—
The Queen looked in my direction and smiled and remained

silent.

The Urdu order is as follows ;—

Maliha meri taraf deklikar miishardi axir clmp ho rahi.

The Queen in my direction having looked smiled, etc.

Thus we see that while in English the verb immediately

follows its subject, in Urdu subordinate ideas qualifying the

main idea must be first expressed, and the principal verb placed

last of all.

Another example or two will make this still more clear.

The faqir repented of his conduct.

Faqir apni harakaf se baTiut nddim h'&d.

The faqir of his conduct greatly repented.
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Again
— ...

Hearing this he entered the masjid, leaving a servant with

me.

T<97i sunhar ek khidmatrjar mere pds chhor kar masjid men gaya.

This hearing, a servant with me having left, into the masjid

he went.

The merchant's son began to cry.

Sauddf/ar hache ne rond shuru" kiyd.

The merchant's son to cry began.

When we come to the Active transitive verb this position of

the verb is still more plainly seen : Take for instance this

sentence :
—

The servants cleaned his hands and face with napkins.

Ghuldinon ne rumdl se hdtli munli ushd pah Iciyd.

The point to notice is this, that whereas in English the verb

referring to the subject almost invariably follows that subject

immediately, in Urdu the subject is separated from the verb

by any qualifying words or sentences which may be necessary.

The use of tlie conjunctive participle, exemplified in some

of the above sentences should be observed. (See Guide, p. 50.)

While in English we use two direct statements coupled by

the conjunction
"
and," in Urdu the conjunctive participle is

to be used.

Thus :—
He went and found him asleep.

TJsne jdTcar usko sotd pdya.
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The Concord of the Verb.

Another point to remember is the concord of the verb and

its subject. This is a fruitful source of error in Urdu transla-

tions. (See Guide, p. 65.)

The Agent Case.

The construction with the agent case must also be carefully

studied (Gicide, pp. 58-G2).

The Passive Voice.

In passive constructions it should be remembered that in

Urdu it is considered inelegant to use the passive voice where

the assent is mentioned.

Thus we may say
—

He was killed ^ l^lxi tj touli mdrd gayd.

But in translating such a sentence as this :

He was killed by the Afghans
—we may not use the passive

voice in Urdu, but must say 5ll5 ^U^^Cojl L. k»)^^s\ Afghdnon

ne usTco mar ddld. The Afghans killed him.

Conditional Sentences.

Another difficulty experienced by beginners in Urdu compo-

sition is in renderins^ conditional and habitual actions.

A careful study of the compound verbs {Guide, p. 54) will

shew how many composite ideas may be expressed, but the

following hluts will be useful as to the above classes of verbal

expression.

1. Conditional sentences. Conditions may be applied either

to present, future or past time : thus we may say
—

(o) H you come (now) you will see your friend.

(h) If you (shall) come to-morrow you will find me here,

(c) If you had gone yesterday I would have gone with you.

Now in case (a) we must use the aorist in the first (or
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condifcional) clause and the future iu the second (or resultant)

clause
;
thus :

—
i_ ^^ / <^j^ c^l J j1 (^ J^

Ai/ar turn do fo apne dost ho deklioge.

In case {b) the future is used iu both clauses, thus :
—

Agar turn Teal doge to mujhe yafidn pdoge.

Under case (c) there are three possible constructions accord-

ing to the period of time involved iu the condition :
—

(1) If I had run I should have caught him.

Agar main daurta to nsko pakar letd. (See Guide, p. 53.)

(2) If you had been going I might have gone with you.

UyJ)
iia. *3L. ^:_}lf4J ^^t^* tj.x« jJ 2^ >* ^^ f»^T^

Agar turn clialte liote to main hhi tunihdre sdtli cliald hotd.

(3) If his leg had not been broken he might ])erhaps have

escaped.

Agar uski tdng tdti na liot'i. to shayad ke with hach gaga hotd (or

hiich jdtd.)

Habitual Actions.

JSahitttal action is expressed in two ways :
—

1. By the use of the simple imperfect ;
thus—

He used to remain at his work all day.

Wuli sdrd din apne ham men lagd ralitd.

He used to go shooting every Thursday.

Wuh Juma^rdt ke din hardhar shikar ho juld.
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2. By the use of the frequentative or habitual compound
verb {Guide, p. 65). Thus:—

Ex. I used to weep night and day over this sudden calamity.

Is mtisibaf-i-ndf/aJidni se rat din roya Jcartd.

Continuity of Action.

Continuity of action, or irrogressive action is expressed by a

repetition of the inflected imperfect participle thus :
—

^ (j^i-O C—jij^ sSi\ ^^ ^A^a.

Clialte cltaltc ek jazire men de.

As we along we came to an island.

Emphasis is often given to tlie idea by its repetition in this

same^way ;
thus :

—

Dai'te darte pddshuh he ruharu fjae.

In fear and trembling they went before the king.

Or instead of repeating the same participle, one of a cognate

verb may be used thus :
—

^l^j ^^>,i, dekhte Mdlte. Looking carefully.

^>^ 2^jj rote
2^1 (te. Weeping and wailing.

Hepeated action is somewhat similarly expressed by the repeti-

tion of the past participle, thus :
—

Main ne yliore Ico JcliiJa ki//Id k(ir motd kiyd.

By repeatedly feeding my horse I made him fat.

Or again : ^^^
Iaaj ^^m ^y^. <^JlJ ^^ l^ *4^ Lg^j-

Clidchh kdjald 2od7ii phiink 2^hunk pitd hai.

He who has [been scalded by buttermilk, keeps blowing the

water before he drinks it.

{i.e., The scaldeci cat fears cold water. )
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State or condition" is expressed in three ways :
—

1. By the Progressive (or Statical) Participle (see Guide,

p. 50) thus—
He was seated in the house.

Wuli qliar men haitlid hud thd.

2. By the use of the root of the verb combiued with the

past participle of the verb Ia*j rahnd : thus—

He is asleep.
 

. ^_g^ U^j^ ij
Wuh so raJid hai.

They were going along. ^ ^j 0-^ »j TVuh clml ralie the.

He was climbing the tree Uj
I-a^ »J^ ^ ci^-^ji »j Wuh dirakht -par

chavh raha thd.

3. By the use of the past participles of the ordinary and

causal verb together the state or condition of thing is idio-

matically expressed.

Thus:— ^^ '•*? Band handyd. Keady made.

li\^ U'
K'lj/d Icdrdyd. Completely done.

Neckssity is expressed in four ways :
—

(1) By the verb hand IJ>ik in its various tenses added to the

infinitive of the verb expressing the necessity thus—
We must go. '^^ l-^l^^ /(»> Ha m ko jdiid hogd.

I Iiad to write.
\ysi> Ih^ ^^^^^ Mnjh ko likhnd hud.

"We had to stay there nearly two years. \^ li^j (^Lfcj Jl*« ji ^j'

Qarib do sdl loahan rahnd hud.

(2) By the verb UaI^. in its respectful imperative : thus—
It is necessary to go. ^^ ^^^ Jdnd chdhiye.

(3) By the infinitive with the verb bjj jjarnd : thus—
"We must stay here. ^>J^, li^j lijl^^j

Yahdn rahnd loaregd.

We had to come back. IJj IJ.>^ ^^ i^\aj Wahdn se lautna para.
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(4) It may also be expressed by using the word, ^jj^ zarur

necessary, thus :
—

We must Avrite. j^a jj>^^ U4O i^Ua Hamcird lihJind zarur hai,

Our writing is necessary.

Oratio Recta.

Another important construction to remember is that in re-

peating the statement of a third person his actual words must

be used and the particle
Ai" used to introduce them. (See Guide,

p. 86.)
He said he had been there once.

l/sne hahd hi main ek martaha walicin gnya tlui.

i.e.. He said " I went there once."

The Genitive Case.

The sequence of Genitives is often a difficulty
—but if it be

borne in mind to take them in inverse order, the difficulty

vanishes, thus :
—

He saw that one of the tiles of the west side of the roof of the

judge's house had fallen.

Here we have five genitives all connected. In Urdu the

sequence will be—

TJsne dekhd he qdzi-he-ghar-hi-clihat-hl-pacMim-hl-taraf-hd
eh

kliaprail gir gayd liai.

In such a case as this all the genitives but the last must be

inflected. Sometimes the sequence of genitives may be in-

terrupted by the use of the Persian genitive about to be

mentioned.

Izafat.

In connection with the Urdu genitive we may mention

another form of genitive imported into Urdu from the Persian
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This is called the o>iUit Izafat.

It is of frequent occurrence in Urdu writings, being usually

in the form of the adjectiv'^al qualification of nouns of Persian

origin, for example :
—

^y^xK
- cuio Takht-i-Muhdrah. The auspicious Throne,

^)j^.j%^- ShffJir-i buzurff. The large city.

f^d^ • {i)\<^^ Khiiiuldn-l-ldsdni. Unrivalled family.

JU^ 5*li Qil'a-i-'dU. A lofty fort.

It will be observed that after » (h. mute) or a long vowel the

Izafat has the form of hmnzn. In the case of a final Alif the

izafat is generally written i^ ye^ but it may also be similar

in form to liamza, being really an abbreviated (^ ye.

It is also necessary to mention the Arabic genitive which

appears in some Arabic compound words as :
—

cujilitif jf^ Ddru-l-KhUdfat. The seat of the Khalifate.

^^Jl<oyJ| jijc\
Amiru-l-Mainiiua. Commander of the Faithful.

ilftXtfJIt *^^\j Wdjibu-l-i'tiqdd. Worthy of belief.

These however are forms of rare occurrence.

SELECTED EXERCISES.

Tlie following passages for translation will be found to contain

examples of all ordinary idioms and the student is recommended

to study them carefully.

In making a translation from English into Urdu, care should

be taken to break long sentences up as much as possible, and

in some cases it may be necessary to repeat the word expressing

the principal subject to avoid ambiguity ;
but in all cases

fidelity to the original so far as difference of idiom will permit

should be the chief aim, every word and every phrase being

reproduced as far as possiple in its Urdu dress, and it should be

remembered that a paraphrase is in no sense a translation.
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Exercise No. 1.

It is not very long ago that a man was killed in rather ^ a

strange way. He loas the oivner of^ some fields of sugarcane which

surrounded the house in which he lived '^ with liis^ two sons.

One day towards evening, when he was sitting^ waiting for

his elder son to come back from the town, where he had gone

on foot to make some purchases, he heard^ a noise of shouting

in the field to the south of the house. Kunning to see what

was the matter he saio^ two camels which had hroheii loose,^

trampling down his sugarcane in all directions'^ pursued by a

number of the villagers with sticks.^^ The camels were so alarm-

ed by the barking of the dogs, and the shouts of the villagers

that theg ran^^ hither and thither. At last^^ one'^ was cap-

tured by a chokidar loho seized^^ the rope still hanging from

the camel's nose, but the other tried to escape towards the house

Tin rather a atrinige way. The WOrd ^^^p^ Jcuchh is used idiomatically

to e-xpiess rather in siich a sentence as this : eg., I have rattier a headache.

-A
Ij'j' x^^i ^4t?-^ »** I J*'*

merd sir l:i(clih dukhiie dxjd liai.

^ Translate. Among his froperty there ivere some fields, i)'c.

3 Remember tlie pronoun. See Guide to Hind^istdni, p. 45.

4 Used to live—was in the habit of living. Use the imperfect tense.

6 Was sitting. Use the Progressive (or Statical) Participle. {Guide, lo. 50)
6 Construction of the agent case.

T Express this as follows :" When he ran what does he see ?

that two camels."

8 Having broken their nose-rope...

9 Continue the sequence of participles in this sentence,

10 Having sticks with them. Use the Progressive participle of UxJ lend.

11 They began to rnn. Inceptive verb (G^lide, p. 65),

12
.(^y^t Akliir Icdr or .^^(^f AlAiru-l-amr.

18 One. The particle^5 to is idiomatically used after a numeral or

substantive in such cases, e.g.
—

One was captured \^ tj^J y t^t £'fc to pah-d gaya.

Ziiid came but Ann- stayed, l^ tj j j*£ j^.^
h\ ^ >^ij

Zaid to dyd

lelcin A7nr ruh gaya.

14 To seize UJ VjA^I^J Thdinh lend or lix)
^l%i

tlidvi lend not Ijo^L^j

which means to support. The auxiliary UjJ lend gives the force of the

compound.
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Exercise No. 1.

—
t^j l^ c:^*«>*^' (^^.>!^'^ J^ J

jt>i> ^1 lL/j^I ^^ ^3^
Uu5 jj,c jyt ^/^ (j^tj^*^^ Jt/1 ^%^.

- L^ J^y^ ^^ ^ j:L ^>' <-^^" L^^.'^^ (J
•• *• *« •• M
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where the man was standing, and when he ran forward

and tried to stop it, the camel seized him bj the head between

its teeth and tlireio him to the groiind.^^ The man's skull was

so hrohen^^ that his head feW^ like a bag of bones.

16 Translate liy the componnd verb GjU k.^ Fatah mdrnd.

16 Any thinp; fragile which when broken falls into small pieces is said

in Urdu to becomej^^ Ux;^
Chaknci cliur.

To shatter—\JSj^ Ui^ Chaknd cJiiir karnd.

n This is an English idiom. Translate "
his liead seemed to be a bag of

bones.
"

To seem to be—
IJj.A (^^i*>e

Ma' lam hand.

Exercise No. 2.

KIOTS IN KATHIAWAR.

A serious riot took place in Kathiawar on the occasion of

the Mohurrum. According to the story told by the Maho-

medans, for some time past there has existed ^ a dispute be-

tween the Mahomedan and Hindoo residents of Porebunder

on account of^ the Hindoos having about tivo years axjo^ built

a temple just opposite'* the Kari Mithi Musjids. As the

Hindoos had chosen to build a temple in such close proximity

to the musjids, they were prevented from having their music,

and this it is said^ has been rankling^ for a long time m ^Ae

Ireasts^ of the Hindoos, who hided their opportunitif topay of

1 Translate, ^^Gf ^^ r}\ald did ha%.

2 Translate. The reason of this is that the Hindoos.

5 3 ^ ^^t ji^
Bo haras hue.

* Just is translated by eri*
''^*" °^ l^ '''•

6 ^ UL^ LS* Kahd jdtd hai,

S UiXg^ j^^jj* ^J^ Dil men khataknd.

T To watch an opportunity ; UA) ^^x^ tj^i Tdk men rahnd
\sJtj ^^)^ oLgi

Ghat men rahnd.
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Exercise No. 2.

il>^ />^ V"^^. ^ ^' ^ cJ^'UL*^
-
^ '

e;;^ ^^j

'*^Ay lT^O^ S-i/ '^^L^^ Y "^V^^ c/-'' "L^ ^"1 "%

>(>9 ^wl y^*^ ^^t>SU«-0 ,J (JJJ^t>*^
<iW*aw -

^Jfc UUj ^^>A'0
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old scores.^ About three clays before the immersio7{^ of the

taboots, some disjnite seems^^ to have occurred about the Hindoos

playing music^^ in their temple to which custom the Maho-

medans took exception.^^ From words, the disputants^^ are said

to have come to Llotvs,^^ and as the Hindoos yo^ i/i<? Je^/er q/^*

their adversaries they entered^'° the mosques, and having defiled

them, broke the furniture and then absconded.^''

8 liito )lsu (^ Jii J'Jt Apne dil kd hukhdr nikdlnci,

9
Gt^ivv^'i Dafn karnd—Lit. to bury

—used idiomatically.

10 They say that a dixpute.

U Frequentative verb (Guide, p. 65).

12 U^ <_,fl|y^t
rtird: harnd.

13 The two parties j^i^^* FanVyai?!—Arabic dnal
o^^^>y fariq.

1* To get tlie better of (^ ) IJf t^li GJidlib and (with par).

16 JY o>-?»'> 1^ <Dy^_^^ Ghunson M nauhat a7(lit. the turn for fisticuffs

arrived). ^
16 To enter U-1.4J Ghusnd.

To enter by force 'JjJ fjf^*
Ghus parnd.

n To make off—decamp Ijyk j^^^j Rafd chakkar hond.

To abscond (in legal sense) bjA (^j^j^ Ruposh hond.

Exercise No. 3

'I'he matter was reported to Major J. W. Wray, Adminis-

trator of the State, who ordered some of the Hindoo assailants

-^tQ be arrested, and lomid them over to keep the peaceA He then

issued "afir order that on tahoot day^ when the Mahomedans

1 U) dilUtvxi 1^ ^y *,jI> ujl^t j e^-*! Amn o Amdn qdim raMine kd

muchalka liyd ; A^acuo miichalka, a bond.

i Translate. (i)i ^ <^^^l* 'A'shure ke din. Notice the omission of

the postposition. The 'A'shura is the tenth day of the month

. M'V.h&rrn.vh.^ AraliCjJikfi'athr,tet\.
.- ,

<
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^1 ij^C^ 3.4^s ^.& £«s jj jjj ^j ^y ^ ; u

^ ^/ ^h^^ W-Q ^^^J'^^^ ^'j!t>^ '^^^O^ <:r' V-^

^jj^f^.^ ^^:My ^ji ^y crL
;lj^J (^liiJ a^^ UU

Jl^^= ^ e^«d;^ ci^' ^-^^ <^1?^ ;j^
-

Lf^
I ^r-y c^^

Exercise No. 3.

y

J^b ^^ cirL- ^-^' J"^' ^S' /*^
"^ ^Py ^ Lil^^V:'

dl^jU ^ ^Lj^ ^J Jx) jjlJU^ C-^a. ^^J 2^ ^ ^U JILLS'

^ U> ^ A4JU ^ I vU4:^ 1^^ (^-..i
b

L^4fa^ (O^^ <::1.
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carried their tazias in procession,^ they should abstain * from

earrjiug sticks or any kind o£ weapon. The Mahomedans,
it is stated, obeyed the injunction of the Administrator, and

while they toere in the act of removing
^ their tazias and j)arad-

ing them through tlie streets of Porebunder, unarmed with

any weapons, the Kharwas, who were apparently
^
lying in

wait in their Jamatkhana, in a particular pai-t of the town, fell

on"^ the processionists, and belaboured thef?i severely,
*
killing some

Iialf a dozen ^ men on the spot, and severely wounded several

others. The Mahomedans allege that the Kharwas, who are

onostly
"^ sailors and belong to the fisherman class, had been

ittstigated by the Hindoos Ji to attack the processionists. The

affray xoould mostprobahly
'^ have proved still more disastrous had

it not been for the Police Sowars, who threatened to use their

swords '2 and who eventually
° succeeded in dispersing the rioters.

The Administrator lias applied for help from the Government,

and as soon as the required assistance is rendered, the offenders

will be arrested. The adoption of prompt
'^ measures has

restored quiet in the State.

It has since transpired that Captain Delamain, toith ^^ 116

men of the 23rd Bombay Rifles, has proceeded to Porebunder

in accordance with Major Wray's application for assistance.

3 AaJU* ^ A^. jilau ke sdth,

N.B.—The word ^^^iA. jiilus is often used in this sense by the

common people.

A marriage procession is called ol^y Bdrdt.

* To abstain from, Ujk) jb Bdz ralmd (with se).

6 This is expressed by the root of the verb with the verb rahnd thus,

^ A » (Jto 7iikdl rahe the.

6
\Ji\Ji,

Zdhiran. Note. These adverbial forms are of frequent occurrence.

thus Ip^t dkhiran, eventually, ULi shdUban, probably, U^*#

' umuman usually, L>U».| ahydnan, occasionally.

T
lijj OyJ Tut parnd.

8 The idiomatic expression ia UJ^
l^i^.

halwd nikdlna : or UKi ^J4^̂

palethan nikdlna
" to knock the stuffing

" out o them,
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^^\ is^p l^^i^A IJUy <d_y^ c-jL^k* ^^ ^ti Sa^S

- ^ L^ ^U ^Ul J ^1 ^«j ^ ci^b^

9 The ay^J^ word darjan, is now in common use in Urdu ; ifc is the

English word *' dozen "
modified.

10 Mostly. j^\ aksar.

11 This must be an active conBtruction, the agent being known. To

instigate l^jW?! Ulhdrnd.

18 Observe this conditional construction {Guide, p. 58). Probably (see

note 6).

18 UlU. jtpJ talwdr chaldnd.

1* i.e., without delay.

1* Tikking with him.

2
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Exercise No. 4.

The Sedouins^ then advanced on the Sultan's palace and

effected an entrance, and rudely awoke the Sultan and his

family from their sleep?' Seyyid Faisal after a courageous

struggle, in which he shot two of the attacking party, escaped

by a secret door^ opening to the sea^ and fled to one of the two

forts Avhich command the city as well as the harhour.^ His

brother escaped to the other forts, and opened fire at once

upon the palace, which the Bedouins now occupied. The

Bedouins took j^ossession of the town, closing the gates and

stationing armed men through the bazar and the streets. In

the early hours of the 13th of February a few shops, contain-

ing muskets and ammunition, ivere opened'^ and the contents

stolen. The Sultan's palace was completely looted. All his

personal property was either destroyed or sold at any price.'^

On account of the suddenness of the attack there was but

a small number of the Sultan's soldiers in readiness. These

repaired^ to the forts and opened fire^ upon the Bedouin

invaders, both with guns and muskets. For three days was

witnessed the extraodinary spectacle of the Sultan homhard-

iny"^^ his own palace,

' '^y J<^ BadH log. This though not strictly correct is the usage.

2 From sleep.

3
^j^))iijy^ Chor darwdza.

i 'jA^i ^ji^i^^Mt Qamundar se lagd hfia.

6 To be commanded by a fort '^J^ c^J-« <^j ^5^ ^^ Qi^'^ ^'i zad men

bond.

6 Were broken open.

1 Umjj <L^J iLj\ Aiinc pautie hechnd. To sell for what it will fetch. -

8 Sought shelter iu.

9 \jj^j^ fair knrnd (in frequent use in Urdu), or ^^^ Chaldnd ^j'j'*
Bar harnd ^\i ddglmd (big gun).

10 Uy (_53''^l J->^ ^'^^ anddzi harnd.
: ,

- "
i
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Exercise No. 4.

J^^j 1^^
- IM^ c^ i^'i^y e^lj >4^^ jjjl j^l ^jLlaL*

^.y U^" u;-^ d-^ Zl eji^?^ ^^3 u;^'^^ ^^ J^-^ j;'

^r ^^ L->Ut
,:i_^-:j^ j^^i ^y^^^\y ^ ^ ^))f

y Jsv* ^1 (^iiw 1^ jjUaU.
-
^i" ^j^-i byy ^
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Exercise No. 5.

ICo attempt was made to meet the rebels on the streets. By
order of the invading Captain the portion of the town inhabited

by British siiijecfs
' was not entered. Until Sunday evening

tilings'^ remained about the same. Within the town all was

orderly and quiet, unarmed people were allowed to pass to and

fro, and guards were stationed in the bazar to prevent plunder.

'Reinforcements^ were expected by both parties. On Monday

morning one thousand men arrived from the coast towns'^ to aid

the Sultan. They encamped^ beneath the fort under the orders

of the Sultan, and at about 8 a.m., made an attack on the inva-

ders^ which became so serious a danger to British subjects that

the Political Agent ordered a cessation of hostilities from
1 p.m. until 8 p.m.^ giving British subjects an opportunity to

go^ to the sheltered^ village of Makala. More reinforcements to

the Sultan's troops arrived at 6 p.m. The main hody^^ of the

Bedouins were waiting to reinforce just outside^^ Matra/, ivhich

village was however^^ stilU^ in the hands of the Sultan. At the

time of writing the invading Bedouins are in possession of the

I Ajjll) J o>Jj^ C5^^ Ri'dydi-daulat-i-Britdniya,

8 Circumstances. Jt^t ahwdl.

I sS*^ Kianak. (f)

* Coast cVskLu sdhil pi. (J1a.|m«
sawdhil.

^ To encamp UJ|3 |jj5 l)erd ddlnd, \!i^ tw5 Deru karnd.

8 Fresh sentence : This attack became.

1 See No. 16, page 50, note 19.

8 i.e. Sheltered from the enemies' fire,

9 i.e. To take refuge in.

1"
p-^ iS^ hart fauj : or ~y9 J j^O j ziyddatar fauj.

II Translate—Close to Matral outside the village.

12 That village however was.

1*
jjXit Eanoz.
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Exercise No. 5.

At^ cff- )!l^ <£l yc ^y cTL r^ <^ (J^^j;' *^

-
«^j r^^" f. ;> ^J ^/ J>' ^y ^' r^ t/

^ys»^ I J«*-o >A=
-

I4J (jLol ^ ^1 ^^ ^Ja y> ^<>3I ^ w^

^y^^"^
~
c^t^' ^^ "^^ L^ '^'•^ L^'^ '

jI)^ ^' ^rL

~ l/ c^^^f' J^ ^-^^j''
^"^

^ri/ ^ ^. '^^-^ ^
** J • • ** ^ ^

^SC 0»jl ^ ^ ^ y^) ^j^ C._^>^U ^^L^i\ J.^y*J <J^
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town, and the sicrrounding wallsM The small forts on the

mountains as well as the mountain passes^^ beyond, are still in

possession of the Sultan's soldiers with one exception. The
cessation of hostilities requested loas strictly ohserved}^

^*
LS)^yf.^ J-'^ Clidrdiwari.

^^
(J^^ yhdtj or iji> daru.

1' In its observnuce not a liair's breadth was omitted,

^IS ^f &i (j*^ j^[y JV idl hardhar Icami na hi gat.

Exercise No. 6.

The first invasion of Mahmud made a great stir^ in Hindu-

stan. He marcJicd^ an army from Ghaznin to the plain of

Peshawar, and prepared to cross^ the river Indus'^ into the

Panjab.

The lictjii^
of the Panjab sent for help to the people of Hindu-

stan, wltose Rajds^ responded to the appealSi A vast host^ of men

and elephants was moved througli the Fanjdh'^ towards Peshawar,

1 l\j^lsi>o ;>3v.lik (^^ Bari lialdud machd dend,

2 Bringing nn army, came.

3
lj_^^lj Ijj^ Daryd pdr lioiid or ^^j^ )_^^ }^ ^?)^ daryd ho 'ulur

Tcarnd^

* The river Indus ^^^ iS^J^ daryd-i-Eind or i'^i^M (^^)ii daryd-i-Sindh

or V - Nildb {lit. the bhie water.)

6 Observe that l-^l^ is not inflected.

^ And the Rajas of thiit country.

T Complied witli his request (^^j^ i^j^'\^ o«^:^ji ^j^'^^ Vsln darM-

v:dst mnnzur iar I'l. •

8^**J tj^\ Anholi lashkar.

9 »5^ v^lsv-vj Pnvjdh ho-'kar or ^ ^^) ^^ V • -^ Panjdh M rdh se.
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l/^ ~
^^ ii)^'° cd-^* ^ d^^^ i^-^^^ j^

Exercise No. 6.
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whilst the Eajpiit women sold^2 theirjeweU"^ or spun^^ cotton^^
m order to keep the armies in the field.

But there was no standmy against^^ Mahmud. The elephants
were blinded by the arrows of the Muhammedan archers^^ and
driven mad^^ hjJirehalls^h ^ntil they turned round^^ and tram-
pled down the masses of Hindu infantry. The Muhammedan
horsemen took advantage of^^ the confusion^'^ to charge^^ the

panic-strickerfi^ host with wild cries.^^ They scattered the

Eajpiit armies, and then went through the Panjab into Hindu-
stan, plundering and destroying}^

10 i_lj^ gahne-pdte, N. B. remember the pronoan.
11 The idiom is ^^ *=V^ charkha kdtnd. The meaning of *^_j^ is the

spinning wheel which is also called t5^_^ charTchi.

18 Where a repetition of the action is indicated>s in this sentence, the

participle should be repeated thus :

Sold^ ^ ^JJ
hech hech kar -. spnn^ o!^ >il< ]cdt Jcdt kar.

Translate. By selling their jewels and spinning cotton kept the armies

firm on the battle field.

18 There was no standing against, &c. This may be translated ;

(a) *^-«
fH^

*>
^^i

^ ^J^ li^x/o Jjisui C, iy^:s^ Mahmfid he muqdbale

men Icisi kd qadam na jam sakd.

(b) i^^ *> "^V^ *#?^ /f jH C)^s^ Madmud he dge kuchh

feshraft na gai.
1* Arrow-thrower jliiJf^jJ Tir-anddz.

16 Fireball ^^ t5^T A'tishi gold.

IS ii\jiij^\ ii)U«J^ jinrpskdn aur diivdna (lit., distracted and maddened).

n LJjJj palaf7id or ^_^ j^ £??4^ pichhe ko ghumnd or ^Jy* *^
munh mornd.

18 LiJla. C*4AAi Qhanimat jdnnd.

19 Confusion. >^ Hullar. i^^'^j^ Panshdni.

20
J5ij ijtja,. Khauf-zada.

21 To charge ^^^
^ Halld karnd.

28 With wild cries Jyt L.J^ ^ j\j'\ AJlxi^j Wahshtydna divdz se

lalkdrte hue.

28 ^'y. ^IfixijU) o^ Zm'/ war machdte hue.
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^(x^^^^aa ^(jh v^^ cLy c%^J^^ ^' ''-^ ^ lT I
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Exercise No 7.

Brutal Murder at Jhansi.—An atvoc'iousmnvdei' recently came

to light^ at Jhansi, and in the trial tliat ensued^ three out of

the four accused have been sentenced to death, the fourth being

acquitted for insufficient evidence. It appears^ that the deceased

girl was the daugliter of a Bania at Barwa Sagar in the Jhansi

District,* and about twelve jears of age.^ She had been

married, but was residing with her father.^ She came one

morning to a shrine to perform her devotions, and was never

seen again alive. She ions wearing'^ at the time a feio' silver

ornaments and a gold locket. Her corpse was discovered in a

rubbish pit in a garden close by,^ but the trinkets were

missing.!*^ Suspicion naturalhj^^ fell on the people connected

with the temple, and one of the pujdris, Kallu,'^ made a con-

fession which led to the discovery of some of the trinkets and

of the murderers.

1 To come to light, ^^ij^j J^ ls^ '^'^ l<'*^ ^'** ^"'* ^'' Miai'>' phtitni.

8 Translate. When the case was bronght to trial, lJUjjj.sJ iJcM^

Muqaddama tajiviz 'pdnd. (Ohsex've that lib in a compound verb is

neuter in its constrnctioti.)

5 This admits of translation in several ways.

4 Be careful about the sequence of the various genitives in this sentence.

6 Lit. Her age was of twelve years. The word
(j»»J

must be singular,

8 Remember the pronouns. [Guide, p. 45).

1 A few may bo expressed by ii>i=». chand *4S\i' Ictichh, or ^Jk^ ka-i.

8
Progi-essive or Statical Participle [Guide, p. 50).

9 Close by ^A V^^i" ^inr-'h hi.
^_^ ^jg,lj 27«s hi.

1'^ Translate "could not bo found" or " were not upon her body."
'^

(.5'*'!>^ LS^^.y^ K^zwd/it na Miwdhi.

12 Translate, named Kallu j^b^JK Kiilbindim.
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Exercise No. 7.

•*

^-? c;-^ 4:^ 1^^'° (^l^^J^* J^^ y^ 3"^'^''' S^"^ ^^<>«^ jjf

j^5^ ^^L>U ^Cojl
-
^^4j i^S ^o 5jb ,^^;jl >«.a Jj'

••
**

•• .• .. -^ ,, V

^V'^ 3>; ^J "L^^^ L^^; *^^"^ ilV^. ^i^' ^^ A L^^

<^^ <jlJj v-rj' ^ -
(^^f ^^Cjci cii

so-ij ^> >4^ crL-

<ix^ ^A^ j^jb j^ c^3.f «^fj ^ ^^"^ ^j^
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Exercise No. 8.

On the 6th,^ six armed men from the village of Lewarlia came

to Lieutenant Home's camp^ and got into conversation with the

Zhob Levy guard to whom they were well known. In the

guard-tent three men toei'e lying^ down, two were outside saying

their prayers,'^ and two others, who made up the seven of whom
the guarcV" consisted, were away from cavip altogether,^ getting

rations.

Without any warning the Pathans shot the three, two being

killed outright and the other mortally looimded.'' Taking the

five rifles^ and ammunition in the tent they went to the large

tent, shouting out that theij wanted Lieutenant Home.^ At the

time Lieutenant Home was not in camp, so they looted^'^ the

tent and carried off a Snider carbine and a double-barrelled

sporting express rifle, and a gun and ammunition, and set

fire to itM

I The usnal way of translating
" on "

in cases of this kind is by the

dative. Thus -.^ Isij^ <5*H^ Chliathi tdrikh ko.

8
Camp^jJk*S' hampii.

8 Progressive Participle (Guide, p. 50).

* The idiom is Uajj jUJ namdz parhnd.

6 The English word is often used in Urdu Jjlf gdrd.

8 Use the Emphatic Particle^ hi in this sentence.

T A mortal wound *i,j iS)^ ^'''^'^ zakhtn.

8 See Guide, page 41.

9 Remember to use the direct oration. Introduction, p, 8.

10
liJfS oy lut fldlnd. The compound verb is more forcible (See Guide,

p. 64, Intensives).

^' ic:^^ >-^f /v^ ^ jjg Dere men dg lagd di.
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Exercise No. 8.

^^i^^;b Jy;;^ ^yj^. eJ;^^
-

^hbic^. ^3 ^fjl^
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Exercise No. 9.

They went towards an enclosure^ sis hundi'ed yards away,

where the JPiiMic Works'^ keep their stores, but the suh-overseer^

in charge having heard the firing'^ made preparations to resist

them lining the loalW^ of the enclosure with four chowkidars and

two Public Works sowars, and as they approached shots were

fired and they were warned to halt.^ The party drew of£ and

wont straight on to Dhana Sir.

The party of troops sent out from Fort Sandeman found at

Maui Khata^ that the budmashes^ were aW well known, and got

their names. The levy troops who jjursued
'° the party down to

Dhana Sir could learn nothing of them beyond that they had

gone^^ toward Zam Pass, a svialU^ pass leading to^"" the plains.

A chowkidar was arrested at Dhana who, the Levies say, was

the^'^ man who shot the naik, and he has been sent to Fort

Sandeman,

1 Enclosure. Tlie most nsnal word is iilaki iTictto corrupted colloquially

to hdta.
I^^S <]heyd is also used iu this sense.

2
Cifyi**^ '^*i'* S!uh.O'-i-ta'mirdt.

3 English word used in Urdu^*« jjl y^/,Mi Sahoversir.

*
jfjT L^J^ Fair Id du-ch, we may also say Banduqon ki diodz.

6 Translate : Placing at intervals along the walls.

8 Connect this sentence with the last by the word Asoliaw chundnch

accordingly.

T On arriving at.

S
f^\jtyc,y)

hadma'dsh lit., ev\\-\Wei\

5 V—k-M ^ V—A*i sah ke sub.

10 [i^i l*3iAj viicMid karnd.

11 Translate : They have gone.

12 [m» Ij^^a. Chhotd sd.

18 [iXi^i [^ jtl nikalnd.

'

14 Translate by j^«kj
ivuhi. The very.
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Exercise No. 9.

(^'̂ tj( j^ ^^ j^ ^^ ^^ ^J^^\ iSij iji

^i^ \j*:>^ J^*'"^ <£l c^T- .1=-^ ;^*^ j;' V^ c;^^^
"

c;^

(^ 3"" 1_ lt^' ))'' ^ )jr^ ^dV ^T^ ^ v^^
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Exercise No. 10.

They then proceeded to shoot down everyone they came across.^

Afterwards in the camp and vicinity^ were found the bodies of

the three Zhob levies, a contractor'&^ Munshi, four Hazara

coolies, and a sub-overseer and other fugitives'^ were chased to

the Barkardas Killa, a distance of four miles. The malilfi at

that place protected them and refused^ to give them up. Pro-

ceeding afterwards doion the road"! to Dhana, the budmashes

met Lieutenant Home's servant 07i a Sotoari Ca?nel^ They
shot him down and killed the camel but the Sdriodn^ escaped.^^

Five miles further on^^ they met Home, riding back to Camp;
he was fired at and received two shots in the right breast, from

which he must have died immediately. A sowar escorting

him was also fired at. His mare was hit and he fell off but

managed to escape.^^

1 Everyone who came before them.

2 Vicinity jj<.b (j»f As jpds.

3 Contractor jti ^tXjkcj theka ddr.

* Fugitive jj ^A)C il/a/;-M)-.

tj^X^ Bhagord means a deserte7\

/cjlj* Fardri is also used more in the sense of deserter than of

fugitive.

6 Malik »jX« Malik.

8 To refuse
(<i£.) Li^f j'iJI

InJcdr karnd (with <*!, se).

T Down the road i^jm^ i^jm* Sarah saraJc (nofe'i/iis).

^ A. sowdri or riding camel is called ^^:3JU» Sdndni, Observe the

difference of idiom in this kind of sentence ; e.g., I met, must be

translated
jLo^Sl^»yo mujh ko mild, there met me.

9
tybjL* Sdrbdn. Sdr is a Persian word meaning camel.

10 IjJ^ ^ Bach nikalnd, to get off safe.

1 1

SjiijJ ^f A'ge harhkar.

12 lUo vJl^j ti^ wA5 «J j^~f (^^-J"
Kisi na hisi 4^ab se hhdg nikld,

i.e. Got off by some means or other.
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Exercise No. 10.

s-!;J' eT* c^^ lt'' 2I ^^' j;^^/'^ -A 1^;^

^ ^u. ^,\
-
±.^^ ^ u-h^y^ 1/ U^ cii

jj^i J^ iU. ^3 coUl>
t-JjL-) L-Jj-^ c>jO ^/^ ^j*»^l

- \S

^ ^y- sS^i\
- ^yt ^o ^U tjj 2_ ct^b' "^^ ^r

rh)^' cf^^ vy^^ (^3^4-^c/u--^' (^^(J**^^
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Exercise No, 11.

When four or tive miles from Dhana Sir, the party met
another guard of Zhob levies returning from relief,^ got into

talk with them and one suddenly
* shot down the naili in charge'^

and cut a man across the arm. The levies drew qff^ and began

firing and one of the budmashes^ was hit. The party now num-

bering ahout a dozen,'° and well armed, and vrith plenty'' of am-

munition, went on to Dhana, where a new bungalow is being
biiilt.^ There they shot dead the Political Munshi, a bunia,

and a stone-mason,'^ as they lay on charpoys asleep}^ and cut

down the daughter of another stone-mason who had been

roused ^^
by the tiring. They then chased the coolies belonging to^'^

the place all over the hills and nullahs, firing and cutting at

them and^^ wounding severely two and slightly three. They
killed all the living creatures '^

they came across '^—cows,

sheep,
"^

goats and even '7
poultry.

^^

1 J'o relieve guard UJiij \j^ pahrd badalnd.

2 kiSJ^J*^ yakdyak.

8 Who was in cominaud.
 

liyk
L» |_^ Pas pd hond or

Lil.^ c>jb Hat jdnd.

6 Of the badmashes one.

ft Idiom ia 8^b ^ju^ Das bdrah—ten-twelve. "

T Plenty «i>jli|-> Bahutdyat. is\ji\ Ifrat.

8 Jk
Lkj^ Ban rahd hai.

9
(^1 J k_^«o Sangtard&h.

'" Asleep ^^* <:__^ Soye hue.

11 To start from sleep
—to be roused'suddenly.

( liJ"f ) Ujj i^iys^ ^ «iAJJ Nind se chaunk parnd (or uthnd).

^'^

(3l*i« Muta'alliq (with ^).
i^ (Jomtnence fresh clause with AxiJU^ chundnchi.

1* Living creatures is to be translated by the Arabic compoaud ~jj ^^
zt ruh meaning endowed with life, there is no true Urdu equivalent.

jJl^ jdmvar means only animals.

j|(iJL^ jdnddr means having life, bnt cannot be used save as an

adjective.

16 Add here " for example
" Ax^ mamlan.

1* Sheep (collective noun)_Jjk^ Bher.

One sheep is called
Ijjj^j

Sherd (or fern. f^ji'^Bheri) .

^'' iS lJJ
(i)LjJ

Tnhdn tak hi.

^^
i«*^* l*yo murghd murfjhi, lit. cocks and hens.
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Exercise No. 11.

^J <:rL cT" dj^^^. J^^ l/ eJ>/ ^'^^ d;^. <f u-^i

<^4^ "^t / ^^^
L^^" <:rL ^d^. lT^, 2I i^;' L^«^

iiT-'' ^:^^^*' ;-^' j^ cJ^j^v^ r^"^ l>"^ ^*^ 2I ^^

- "^13 ^. ;Uy ^^\ ^ ^^\ J\ /l
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Exercise No. 12.

The beginner is recommended not to attempt the latter part of
this extractfrom the note (10) onwards.

EIOT AT A JUTE MILL.

On Friday last a slight disturbance occurred at Titaghur
Jute Mill near Barrackpur, in consequence of a portion of the

Muhammadan workers belonging to the Mill absenting them-

selves for the whole of that day.' They also attempted /brci^Zy'
to prevent the Hindu workers from attending their duties, the

object being to bring the whole works to a standstill. Free

fghtinq^ ensued between the Muhammadans and Hindus, and

the matter had to he reported^ to the BarrackjDur Police

authorities who, two days ago, attempted to arrest the ring-

leaders. Immediately the police appeared at the Mill for this

purpose, the whole of the Muhammadaii workers ceased work,

armed themselves with haviboos and missiles^ and assaulted the

police, one of whom has been dangerously^ wounded. The dis-

turbance then developed into ofen riot!^ and had it not heen ^

1 This must be split up into shorter finite sentences.

2 -vsu or l>J^ hnjabr or jah ran,

'^ Translate.
'" On all sides without restraint Hindus and Musalmans

fought.''

To fig h t = IJ54J
b hirnd.

+ Necessity for an action is best expressed by the verb IJJJ parna thus :

We must give ,Jk> IjJJ liji Dend porta hai. (See also Guide, pp. 119,

128 and Colloquial Urdu, p. 62.)

6 Translate. Talcing hamhoos, stones, cfc.

There is no one Urdu word for
" missile."

8 Translate
" received such a severe wound that his life is in danger."

1 Translate. Increasing (J^^ J^y> barhte barhte) became a general

riot (lyii j»U
'«w balwa). Observe that the repetition of the

inflected participle gives the idea of continuity.

« Use the Past Perfect Potential (negative) {Guide, page 58), and

remember the sequence of tense.
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Exercise No. 12.

;j ^ eJ^ LfJ^ ^^ ^^ ^y^ ejl^l ^^^ ^''jb

«*^J c^Ji^ ^^y )^i
- ciL. ;5 k- ^U ^^^^^l ^

6)^. ^ ^i_l)^/e^>. y';j' j>^y> 5^^^
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that a gun was fired to frighten the rioters, the wounded police-

man woidd have lost his life.^ It is to be regretted the police

xoere unable to cope^^ ioithi\ns disturbance, and it is notorious that

there is neither Magistrate nor European Inspector stationed

anywhere in the densely-populated and manufacturing district

bordering on the river- side from the northern extremity of the

Calcutta limits to Naihatty, a distance of 26 to 30 miles, in-

cluding ten large manufacturing concerns"—jute, cotton, paper
and glass,

—
emijloying in addition to residents, a very large

number of Natives from up-country, frequently very unruly,
and the nightly^^ cases of daeoity are evidence of the ineffi-

ciency of the present force. The local Government have

stationed the subdivisional officer at Baraset, a very much out-

of-the-way place either by road or rail, and for some time past

there has been no European Police Inspector at Barrackpur as

formerly was the case.

9 See Intn)ductioTi.

1'' Translate. ^^ Could not stand firm (plant their feet) (GL^ ^(JJ qadam

jamdnd) against ...
'

'1 The whole of this sentence must be very carffully broken up as

follows :
—

It is well-known that in such a detisely-popnlated district wiiich is a

manufactnring centre, and which is on the river bank, from the northern

boundary of Calcutta to Naihati, for a distance of 26 to 30 miles

there is neither any Magistrate nor is there any European Inspector, and

this a place where jute, cotton, paper and glass factories ten in number,
and very large ( Guide, p. 35) are f;ituated."

'8 ^ {i)yi\\ u^ii ^ f ^'e din rdton ko.

Exercise No. 13.

The circumstances disclosed hi/ the triaU were that on the

date mentioned^ Mr. Byrne and his two sons went out shooting

peacock'^ in the neighbourhood of the village. They had shot

1

(ijtjjJs
(^ vOjVftx Muqaddame kd daurdn.

2 « »S'<i>x) Mazkur, i.e., zikr kiyd hud.

3
yyo Mor.
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LT^ji £' Zl ^^ u"' '^^ ^ '^*^. l/ utr*^'
-
^>

y <«
^^cx)

c:^Lx> ^^cjsl JLo r* ^ ri <:^
^1;

^Si

^^u^Si ''^cj^ J^^"^ <J ^^ u^' ^^ i ;^ '>"• Zl'^
» ^ •»

'^

^ eL^J^fJfy
- 4^ ^^ ^.x.

c>lo>«J
;^lr' ci^U^

-^ ^?l; ^^ J^U c:^. ^(^ ^^3.0 ,i_^^ j;j' ^^> ^liU

Exercise No. 13.

^ (jj';^' i.^^^ dj^.y^^ yj/^ <i/^ ^ ^ Y
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one peacock when a lambardar of the village came out and

remonstrated,'^ but was talked over ^ and gave his assent to a

second being shot. When this second hird^ was killed, one

Bli aru SinghT wh-O did not know of the lambardar's assent or

disapproved of it, attempted
^ to seize the gun which had been

handed by Mr. Byrne to his son John, and in the struggle
^

Bharu accidentally
'° touched the trigger

i' and the gun went

0^,1* wounding the other son Philip and killing the lambardar,

who had come up apparently
'^ as a peace-maker. Mr. Byrne

and John Byrne, supporting the wounded son between them,^^

went towards Mogul Serai Than a, to report the case,^^ and

when about a mile from the village were overtaken by a num-
ber of villagers who hustled,

^^ and beat them severely, Mr.

Byrne being found afterwards to have had two rihs,^'' broken.

The case for the ^rosfcw^/o»,i3 was that in the course of^^ this

•
L)^ f^a^\j^ Mazdhim hond.

6 Us Lr
if'^\^

Sxmi iS
^^-»j\ Vsko kah stmkar rdzi kiyd gayd.

N.B.—Observe the impersonal construction of this iJassive).

8 Use iiJjJ parand. here : Itjo, chiriyd means a small bird.

1 j-«G A^W jjl^J Bhdru Singh ndml.

8 Attempt, is expressed by U^U. chdhud to wish.

9
J ^^ t^-H^ ChMn chhor (i.e. seizing and letting go).

iO By accident <£!. ^3lfl5| Ittifdq se or ^S. 2^^ Bhule se.

U ^jd^ LahhiM.

'2 LiU». ci Daijh jdnd—to jro off accidentally ; li*i daghnd-
— to be fired

purposely.

13
I^Ub Zdhiran.

^^ Supporting on both sides.

16
ix5\j ivdqi'a. The word report has been taken into good Urdu under

the form ciU\ Rapat.

18 LS Ka,^ i^Si^i
Dhahkam dhakkd karnd.

1 "'

j^^X-J
PasM.

18 »_} »t j<S' ^e^^ Mudda'i hi taraf.

1 9
«^J-« Uj| Aiind men.
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struggle Mr. Byrne tired a shot which hit the villager Dhulip

Singh in the leg, death occurring afterwards /'ro?«''^ the injury.

Tlie defence^^ denied firing this shot, and suhmitted that if it

wa.<< fired^^ it was in self-defence.

il iijlis [fiCyjo Mudda'dalaihi.

2* iS^ t5^ l^"? <^ » ^' -^g^r chaldi bh{ gai tht.

Exercise No. 14.

Village life in India is rude and. ^wimiViz-e like its ancient

iiistitntions,^ but is not without its charms. The cottages are

huts of mud or clay'^-'
thatched with straw,^ half hidden by

clumps of hamhoos,^ plantains or cocoanuts.^ The Ryots^ are

to be seen cultivating their fields, or tending cows, goats or

buffaloes. The women cook the family meals, sweep floors,

hifsk rice,'' niake cakes,^ or spin cotton,^ whilst sivarms^^ of

naked^^ children are making mud pips^^ or playing old-fashioned

games.
There are trees casting a refreshing shade under which

village magnates smoke and gossip and religious mendicants

' This senreiice requires careful translation.

I ')^^ gara.

* A clump of bamboos {s^j^ i^ yjf^y hdna M kothi.

6
i.e., cocoanut palms.

H «J>i*) Ra'iyat .' 'plural wl*) Ri'dyd, used as a feminine singular in

Urdu).

1 UXil^ii. Jyl^ Chdmcal chhdntnd,

« Cakes (^^ ChapdH.
9 See Exercise No. 6, note 11.

10 Kx^ IfiiJ Nangd muvgd.

11 Sx^^ ^ '^^^ jhund Ice jhund.

12 ^^bj^ fj^ fJ^'O mdtti M ptlriyan.
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v •* ^ ~ ** ** /

Exercise No. 14.

/
>

•-i^-^ <>_' y*J
-
^^ ly ^y 40«^ ^d/

^^< ^ ^J J^j,
Ij

ii'^ Cl'^J^ J^
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pass to and fro : public tanks where the villagers hathe^^ and

pray^^ and little picturesque temples where they make their

offrrings^^ and worship the gods. Every household has its

individual life, at siinrisc^^ everyone is astir, at sunset^'^ the

labours of the day are over, and there is busy conversation^^

on all sides, about bullocks and coios^^ tlie crops, births, deaths,

and marriages, ploughing and sowing, reaping and harvesting.'^

1^ e^uJ»t Ashndn {karnd) this term is applied to Hindus only.

1* \jS Li»jJ Pujd karnd.

16 ulAii^ Charhdwd.

'S JSS^ (i)^ ^t^ nikalte.

n >j.5 i^i> Din diibte.

18 Tlie idiom is lIjjJ ^ If (ide hail 'cows and bullocks).

19 All these must precede (20).

2(1 IJLujA ft
J )\'h \^ c:.

;;ffc
e>lj Bdt chit kd bazar garni Jiojdnd.

Exercise No. 15.

On Saturday some native woodcutters were attacked by a

tiger in the Sunderbunds, about a day's journey from Mutlah.

The party consisted of eleven men, of whom Jlve^ were cutting

wood, while the rest were sitting in n group, smoking^ on a bit

of open ground near a canal. The noise of their chopping

attracted the tiger, which stealthily came through'' the long jungle-

grass.^ Fortunately, one of the smokers saw the brute just in

1 -3 A\j pdnch to.

^ '''

2 Proi^ressive participle.

8 The Urdu idiom is the reverse of the English. Translate JXi^ ^ ^^t(ji

G'/icts ka jangal.

* Stealtbily yb ^^ dale fdnw.
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JUx-l ^ ^^^ ^U
-^ ^; ^u. ^ ^ ^^ ^_^^l

u^ j^i ^^uai ^^Iaj ^^^ ^^ <£^* v'^^'^^Lzl

Exercise No. 15.

e^*^ u>i^ (^^i ^ <£ili^^^ c;->^^^ u^ 4^ -'^^^^

J^ il tj-Ui <^^J ;^ ;^' y *=»^ i^-i^i^ ;^5;l yJi
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time to give the alarm, and they all^ rushed^ into the stream.

They had jusf shoved off the boat when the tiger appeared
on the bank and sprang into the water, apparently determined

not to be baulked of its prey. The men pulled for their lives^

and the tiger swam
; but the race had not proceeded a dozen

yards from the bank, when a huge alligator rose to the surface

and proceeded to tackle the tiger.
^ kfierce struggle^^ now ensued

;

but the terrified men, oblivious of the interest the Sahibs would

take in the story of the tight, did not wait to see the issue of

the strange encounter, and did not pause in t\\Q'n' flight^
^ till

they reached home.

' «-*«« ^ t_Artr« Snh he sab.

* v j-i ly^d Dh(ts pare.

T Translate, at the instant when they had shoved off the boat.

8
Literally, taking their lives tvere rowing.

9
[ibji yf }_^ ^fi^Ui ^ yiJit

Sher se lappa duggi karne ko barhd.

10 ^s^x^ Ucixx^ »_>»^ Khub khinchd khtnchi (pulling and hauling).

1'
<Jl%i (flgj bhdgdbhdg

—expresses hasty flight.

Exercise No. 16.

According to the account it appears that the doctor was left

by the guide for a few days' shooting at a village near the

south-west corner of Nyassa. Two days later Dr. McKay
started ivifh^ three boys to shoot elephants. After walking
some hours'^ they cavie to a pool^ of water, and seeing a lion

and lioness a few yards distant, Dr. McKay fired twice at the

1 Taking with him.

2 Repeat the participle thus :

"
Walking, walking, after some hours they

came,

'i _jt5 ddbar or j-j^ dabrd ; translate by using Ul.« milnd, to meet with

thus, A pool of water was met with—jLc
fji^ (^ ^b »^t {^^j]

unhen ek pdni kd dabrd mild.
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^^\ ^(^JJ tt^f^ ,^c^;J ^^1 CI^^j ^\^ ^\ ^

^^i_>^3o Y ci;^" UUJu :ii^y> ^-y^y^^!;'

y^>
-
^y,/Lj^ L^^y <::njj^ >);'V '^^

ij^ <:r <^^

Exercise No. 16.

^ by ^ij; ^^ ^^1 ^A ^ ^u^^ cL^^/i^^
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lion, wounded it, and both animals made off^ for the jungle.

Nearly'^ all Dr. McKay's native attendants either ran away or

climbed trees, but the doctor and his Zanzibari^ boy Musa,

went in search of the wounded lion. They shortly afterwards

espied the beast crouching down fifteen yards away, and

McKa}' fired at the lion's head. At that instant^ the lion

sjyranff^ upon the doctor with a terrific roar^ and a deadly

struggh^^ then took place. McKay lost hold of his rifle in

endeavouring to keep^^ the lion of£ his throat. The beast seized

his left arm in its jaws^^ and claioed his rightJ^ McKay kicked

at the lion J
^ which threw him down and began to tear his

flesh. McKay then called to Musa,
'• Musa my arm is broken

;

my leg is broken. Bring the rijle.''^^ Musa brought it, and

McKay unable to hold it up made Musa sit down,^^ and resting

the rifle on his shoulder^'^ shot the lion dead. A rough stretcher

* ^ i^iXiM Satak gae.

£>

w>J)* *m*J;jS qarib qarih.

«
jC)Lj«Wj Zimghdri.

'
At the instant of firing ^-4 JA^ Chaldte In.

^ IJ5L» tSo.vg.'^ jhopiit parnd.

^
»^t »* Qhnrru kar.

'"^

i^^'j ^iM^^ '^^ •^^"' J^^^^V' lardi, a battle for life.

'I Desiderative verb, {Guide, p. 65.)

I* Or "
in its teeth."

15 Seized hin right arm %oith his claws. AxUkJ panja = claws.

'*
CS)^ ^^ •~^' ^J^ ^^^^^ ^^ ®^ ^** mart. This is the idiom though

you might expect to Undjf -x^ or^j^.
16 RiHe dij Rafal (/).

18 Causal verb {Guide, p. 63).

'1 Translate,
"
Making his shoulder a rest for the rifle."

Rest =
Jtjb Am Sih payd (tripod).
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kjy ^v^ yy k rP^ l/^ J^ v^y ^e/ <il

^ ej^ji 6« ^ jd^ ej^ (^3^^"
- ^ ^* ^r:^"

j/ 9' r ^ y^^ ^-^^ ^ ^ ^^^-JJ^ ^-^^

-^ J^' Lf^i* c.>«^ d^y ;«^ ;^' JK ^?«^ j^

Zl ^- % ^ITo^ ^ ^1 -
^/I5> ^ J/ /y
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was then ?nade,^^ and M'Kay was carried into camp.^^ For three

days he suffered much and died on^^ the 26th at 4 p.m.^^ On

the same day a little later, the guide returned to find him dead.

18 "Rough," may be expressed by j^JJI C, ^^ f>^
*»^ chaldnehe

Idiq : i.e., good enough for the purpose.

" Stretcher
" a sort of dooly Jjj^ ^^^ ^jS ^Jjl tJjt efc doU hi st chiz.

19 Make an active sentence of this—"
They carried him to camp."

Midnight olj 15**^^ -^^^^ »"**•

From midnight to dawn -tj il^jsu Pichhld pahar.

Forenoon ^.J^ ^V^ rt-*
Pf^hm- din charhe.

Noon _H^J'^ ^'* pahar.

Afternoon ^ |y«-J^
Tisrd pahar.

Evening ^Li Sham,

SO To die is IJb oli^ wafdt pdnd, Lit., to gain completion.

21 ^xu jla. ^ rfJ
c- j~>"» Ttsre pahar ke char haje. Fourth lionr of the

third division of the day.

Exercise No. 17.

(a) Falling into a WellJ—One o£ the officers of the 21st

Hussars stationed at Secunderabad met with an extraordinary

accident a week or two ago when the regiment was bivouacking^

for the night during some Jield mancBuvres.^ He was walking

across^ in the dark to a fellow-officer who was lying on the

ground some distance off when he fell down a well, some 40^

feet deep, with 15 feet of water in it. Fortunately the noise

of his fall loas heard^ and he was eventually rescued, sound

1 (a) An accident is called A)iUw hddim or AsuLa sdni'^a.

2 Make believe war i^Va ^JLjU^ numdishj jang.

8 To bivouac UjJ ^^f^ c't<*i* J^ Khule maiddn men parnd.

 He was going on foot by way of the maiddn.

6 About forty feet »S*i j—x/Uk. tJijS Koi chdlis fut,

*

i^' t^t^ tt^ Sunne men di.
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Exercise No. 17.

c^ viT^ ^ir* J!; ' l/L^ f /L lTJ' cri d^"' mt^
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in loind and limW and none the worse for the ducking. Sad
he struch ^ the sides i° of the well in falling

^ there is hardly

a doubt that he would have heeji hilledM

(h) Visitors to Kashmir this year will find several changes

at Srinagar. The new bridge at Amirakadal is now no more the

picturesque
^ wooden bridge, but * is a masonry^ structure which

seems rather'^ out of place among its picturesque surroundings.

The Maharajah's palace and the new memorial ward in the

State Hospital are fast nearing completion.'^ Several large

houses have also^ been built in the European quarters, where

the camping grounds formerly available are year by year

gradually being taken up!^

T »£*xi^ ^gi^SL^c ^£. u^Jb i^^lA Hath pdmu se sdhi/i saldmat.

? Conditional (Guide, p. 53.)

y At the time of falling.

10 Translate "wall." The open space enclosed byjthe sides is called

^j^ gold.

11 To be killed li»di \j^S
L> ^m. {i)\A Jdn se gayd guzrd liond.

1
(b) Picturesque Uxi^ Khilshnumd.

2 But, following a negative statement is expressed by iiXi halhi.

8 Of bricks, or stone.

k Rather, expressed by A^an^ A;t«c?i?i, or by L» sa, e.^., Rather black L»J|l^

kdld sd.

5 Imminent (Guide, p. 65).

* Besides this
J5jlU ^X*»t

Islce 'aldtva.

7 Are being filled up (occupied).

Exercise No. 18.

(a) If has cost about Ms. 11,000' to feed the Ameer's elephants

and the mahouts during their journey to Amritsar from Sone-

pore, and the Agent will spend a further sum of Rs. 6,000

on their journey between Amritsar and Peshawar. The

* (a) Translate "about 11,000 rupees have been spent."
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-^b «^'i)b,>J^
ci^ljj-tjij" .s_.>t- c;^;^ ^fjr '-^ <:^^^^

**
•• •• M

^^"^ a:3; cC^; JU ii JU i^\ i^ ^^^^ J

Exercise No. 18.

^^^ ;y ^^ i^y ^f^ "^J ^ <A^) ' '
*•* i^
V^^Usol
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elephants will be detained at Peshawar for a month, as it

would be impossible to take them over the hill,* before the

snow melts.^

{h) The Maharajah of Kishengarh, whose territory in Raj-

putana is noted for the production of cotton,^ has sent his

Prime Minister'^ to Bombay to negotiate^ with one of the

European firms there for the purchase of machinery and tools,

and the employment of labour for starting a large spinning^
and weaving^ factory at Kishengarh at an estimated cost^ of five

lakhs. If the undertaking proves a success, cloth will become

cheapl in Rajputana.

^ ^* ^ tii>3^^
P(ihdroii par se.

3 To melt UJlgXi Pighalnd.

'
[b) Cotton in the field is called j«.br Kapds, After preparation it is

called ^^JJ Ru-C

2
^Jafi\fJijj

Waztri a^zam.

* Estimate ^^a^'vJ Takhmin.

* \JS t,s«MO}0Aj Bandolast karnd.

& To spin LJJl^ Kdtnd.

9
" To weave UL Bunnd or UL) Binnd,

T Cheap Ummm Sasta, Dear &l^ Mahngd.

Exercise No. 19.

It so happened that the young man and his father came to

Ferozepur on the 9th October last from their home, which

was some distance away, on some business connected with the

young man's employment, in regard to which a charge had been

aid against him by the Peshkar^ of having misappropriated

some money. According to the case for the prosecution they

i When the agent is mentioned the passive must not be used in Urdu,

hence we must translate
" in regard to which the Peshkdr had laid a charge

against him,"
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^y .;^J;^- L^c^ /L i-/(*5^" ^^J^5f ^J

Exercise No. 19.

jjA^v-i (jj^T*^ »^^ iiAjf o^ q dii
Jyt jj^j (jflwl
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started on their return home^ at 9 p.m. of the following day, in

the same boat in which they had come, with a servant who had

to paddle the boat back. At about midnight they arrived at

the mouth of a canal when they saw another boat coming out

of the canal and following tliem?- In this boat there were

eight or ten men,* they hailed them and asked for fire, and

eventually hoarded them^^ threw the boatman into the river,

and took the young man into their own boat by force. Nothing
had been heard of him since. Next day information was given
to the Police, and a search being instituted, a corpse was found

in a field near the canal, and the father and the uncle^ of the

young man identified it as the body of the missing man, although
it had been when found in an advanced state of decomposition.
On an information from the father and the servant, who was in

the boat, that they recognised some of the assailants including

a brother-in-law and two servants of the Peshkar, the police

arrested them with the result that they were tried, convicted,

and sentenced as stated.

2
^la. o^^f -gi Qhar ko laut chale : The verb laut chalna conveys the

idea of starting but not arriving at their destination.

3 Use the progressive participle.

* The Urdn idiom is nine ten men
jV«>iT Lj<"^i^

"'''* ^'^^ ndmi.

6 To board, LJxj ^Aj^, charh parnd.

8 Uncle
l^La.

nonn of relationship, not inflected (Guide, p. 29).
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j^ u*^ ^ ^ <^^^ ^'^ ^^ ^"^ ^^r^"^

«J^ t^X'j'^
~

^^ ^"^ ^ J^ <^j^ ^f^^\ ^j\ ^
^j^y ^y^ ^ zl LT^';^' c/^u?^ t^^^/ u^y.

<^^^ L^^" l/^ l^^ "^^^ cr^ lt"^ *-^ '*e^/' (^

J ^r >^jy /*)^^ *^ '^ <£^ <i*t>Ac iJ^sO JOJ^A <V
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Exercise No. 20.

KETUKN OF THE THAKUK OF GONDAL TO HIS

CAPITAL.

His Highness the Thakuv Sahib of Goudal received an

ovation while entering his Capital after an absence of seven-

teen months in Europe. The whole town was illuminated^ in

his honour. People were most enthusiastic in according a hearty

welcome to their Ruler. Near the town library a large crowd

assembled to present him with a loyal address.

His Highness, in reply, tlianked them for the grand recep-

tion and congratulations. He had reason^ to be satisfied with

his second visit to England, especiall}' as he had an oppor-

tunity of personally^ taking a part in the Jubilee celebrations.

He gratefully acknowledged the love and kindness shown to

him by the Queen Empress^ When the procession reached the

Durbar Palace, His Highness alighted from the carriage, and

after seeing his family and children, came to the Navlakha

Hall, to receive congratulation from the assembled officers and

' Illuminations ^yletw^ Chirdghdu /tftjJo Aijf /(ina baiidi.

2
giJ iA.^ fJJituo Ma' qui wajh thi.

3 d*^ cj|Aj bazdt'i-khud.

 i^iJt if/OJJ **fe** (XiXo j»vi^ Hii-ur malikai mu'azzammn Qaimra-

Hind.
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Exercise No. 20.

e^^ Zl ^>J >? ^>*^ e^'O* 4-^' <>*^. Zl 2^ /^^"^^
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representatives of his subjects. Songs and poems specially

composed for the occasion were recited.

Divan Bezonji made an appropriate speech
^

expressing

delight at his Highness's safe return.

His Highness thanked them for their good wishes, and said

he felt exceedingly pleased to see them again.
^

During the

journey from Bombay to Gondal, His Highness was hospitably
received on the railway platforms at Nowsarai, Surat, Nariad,

Wadhwan, Chuda, Lathi and Jetpore by numerous friends and

relations. Jetpore station was splendidly decorated with flags

and evergreens.

A deputation'' from Dhorajee presented an address there, for

which His Highness expressed himself as highly gratified at

this mark of loyalty.

&

jtjii Taqrir (/).

^ Direct oration.

^ The word "deputation" has been transported into Urdu.

Translated c**!*^ t^i »'2*jljf> niydbat mimd jamd'at.

Exercise No. 21.

He had ridden nearly 100 miles to a ford on the River

Gogra, where it was expected that a large force of mutineers

intended to cross. It was of absolutely vital importance^ to keep
them at bay until the women and children and the sick and

wounded could be removed* from an English station close

i Translate :
—

It was a matter of the highest importance, nay, more, it was indispen-

sably necessary.
'

i
'

2 To remove. IJJ' USiSxm muntaqal karnd. Remember the idiom "
until

they could be removed " becomes in Urdu " until they could not

be removed."
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- ^ Xi*-
v^ifcjj ^J ^^ ^^r L-iiyvwaj J

^^
^ ' <*>^ J^^ ^::i_ t^-

" lA* J-*^ L^y^ •'^^V^

Exercise No. 21. .
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by. Hercules Ross heroically undertook the taslc.^ He had a

pit dug'''
on the bank of the river commanding the ford.

Here he tooh his post,^ with a dozen good rifles by his side

and four attendants to /oad^ for him. The heavy rains had

swollen the river, and the ford was impassable ;
but the enemy

had a large boat, and with this proceeded to make the passage of

the stream. But Ross, from his rifle pit, picked off"' the rowers

one by one with marvellous skill. Time after time the boat

put back, time after time it came on again ;
but the quick and

deadly fire which that swift rifleman^ kept up prevented the

oarsmen from ever getting more than a third of the way
across.

8 To undertake U^j( |jw Bird uthdnd, (In olden times a "
blra

" or

packet of betel leaves was thrown on the ground as a challenge.

The idiom is equivalent to "
taking up the glove.")

*
U^Sj t<)^ khudd rakhnd.

^ Ua. 1 31 Adda jamdnd.

6 Use the double causal verb. (Guide, p. 63.)

T
IJ_^ oL« Sdf karnd.

8 ^icdS Oulchald.

u^Sllii. . i^m'- Chust chdldh, swift.

Exercise No. 22.

A report from Sukkur says a daring dacoity took place

about three miles from Badani, on the Jacobabad road, between

9 and 11 p.m. on Thursday night} The postal sowar, conveying

the mail bag from Badani to Jacobabad, loas set upon hy three

Bilooch dacoits^ one laid hold of his bridle, the second threvo^

f

1 Thursday night is to be translated Aa*^ w>J» shab-i-juin(i' that is to

say, the night leading to Friday.

In the same way where the English idiom is
"

last night
"

the Urdu

idom is
ci>t) ^f A'j rdt. The night before to-day.

* See Introduction. The passive must not be used.

* Intensive verb. UjLc c^ix§j Phenk mdrnd.
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Exercise No. 22.
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a bag of sand at his head, and, while he was wiping his eyes,

he was cut down hy the third dacoit with his own siaord,'^ and

wounded seriously and left for dead. The dacoits then made

away loith the^ mail bag which contained among other things,

about E.S. 500 in cash^ (which the Badani Post Office was send-

ing to Jacobabad Post Office for custody and deposit) and

currency notes. "^ The dacoits also took away the sowar's sword

and mare, but the latter returned to Badani on Friday morning,
as it had a colt behind, and the dacoits probably^ thought the

possession of it would lead to their detection. ^

* Be careful about the possessive pronoun here.

6
IJjA j**^^^y Lekar kdfur hond. Lit. having taken became as cam-

phor, i.e., disappeared as camphor evaporates.

^ iMi naqd.

T The English word note is used thus :
—

^ji not.

8 UJLc ghdlihan. ,

^ Translate.
"
If we keep it we shall be found oat."

To be detected liLa.^ Ua Paid lag jdnd.

To detect, discover, trace out. Gl^ lij Paid lagdnd.

 * •'
•.r.^t.y
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^ ^ U^I5 ^ jjl^^)^ ) cySi ^^jj; ^b ^y"

- ^1 v±5^ cy'^.y ;^ L^^ '***^ *^
•• •* C^

/L' -ii. .'
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Exercise No. 23.

Private Donnelly, called,^ said his name was John Donnelly.^

He was a private in A Company, Manchester Regiment, sta-

tioned at Dinapur, and occupied No, 12 Barracks. He remem-

bered being in the canteen with Howard, Taylor and Logie on

the night of the 4<th.^ There was a punkah-bearer to No. 12

Barrack. His place was outside. He heard no conversation

ahout^ the punkah coolie at the canteen. He and the other

three'" left the canteen together at 9 o'clock. The punkah was

going^ slowly when they got to the barracks. Howard sat on

his cof and he did so too. Howard said he was going to

flatten the punkah coolie out.^ He told him to get off his cot.

He could not say where he went. He then went and lay down

in the verandah^ the opposite side from which we came in.

Taylor slept on the cot next to him in the verandah. He next

saw Taylor when he came out of the guard-room. He saw

the punkah coolie that night about 10 to 10. ^'^ He heard some

screaming^^ and went in the direction and saw the punkah coolie

I Upon being called.

S My name is ... From this onward the evidence must be put in the

direct oration.

S Night before the 5th. ,

'

*
i^jJ^

>
jtj ^ ke hare men.

s See Guide, p. 41.

« [^ [i,j
(JokC/inZ rahd thd.

T Cotci*^ If) khat.

^ The nearest vulgar idiom is li^ UJ lamhd karnd to stretch out : or

Uliu «.;*> gat banana to beat to a jelly.

9 Verandah XtV^UJ Bardmada. Verandah is not derived from this but

is a Spanish word.

10 When ten minutes were left before ten o'clock struck.

The English word minute is always used tl*JM« minit.

li
Usui^ Chmnd.
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Exercise No. 23.

^U U^ ci^J ^^" ^b 21;^ ^>.
-

UI^^ (^LL ^)

•• •• • *^
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lying down. There was some blood alongside^^ of him. He did

nothing and told nobody. He took no steps at all. He was

arrested that night. He was very drunkJ'' He could not say

what time he was arrested. He knew Inspector Peterson. He
saw him, after he came out of the guard-room, in the cells.

It was the same night of the murder. He saw him bringing
Howard to the cells on the morning of the 6th. He asked him

what Howard said to him when sitting on his cot. He said

Howard had told him he was going to flatten out the punkah
coolie. He put him no other questions.

, « .

' •  'i .. ->

j^

 

, _ / '
,' --

,

i2 (Jij (Jju (_^*jj|
uski haghal haghal. ._ ,

18
j^~^ iyi^ ^.iuJ nashe men chur is the idiom.

, Exercise No. 24.

Cross-examined by Mr. Barrow.—Donnelly's bed is about 2|

feet from witness's cot. There is a door south of his cot. He

could speak to no time when Donnelly was on his cot after

returning to No. 12 Block. He could not say whether^ Donnelly

was in the big room all the time. He moved into the verandah

before Donnelly. Only a few seconds^ elapsed between he and

N.B.—Ir^ the direct oration throughout.

1 U J" — j£^ jarh karnd.'

2 Uf ayd followed by (^ i''udnafi{n. :_.-

3 i!o^ lahza. , , ,
i i
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^ij^
 ^^ JJ^ d^'" c*L ^t;>*

" ^^p/^^ ^y ^-^*

^ - ^^ Lrus
jby c^; (jS ^^^ 3^ tC s<S^^

i^^ ^ ^y ^^ lii;' ^«^. zl <L_'y^^
^^ ^ yS

^^^;> ^^^^/^ </ 1-'^^ iiT^^ L^ ^^-U>y

Exercise No. 24.

»;b^^ O^l^ ^\'S
^^^

<*/ e;^ U""
" ^ ^^l^v^'^

-
C> ^ ^4^

c/^l ^:^^ LT^ ^ j1 ^ I "^ /
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Donnelly going into the verandah. He heard no screaming.

He was awake the whole time. He never saw Donnelly leave

the verandah. He could not say where Logic was when Howard

asked him to come out and hold his hands over the punkah
coolie's eyes. It was about ten minutes after Howard asked

him this that ivitness * went into the verandah. He was quite

sure that his clothes were examined hy the Orderly Sergeant.^ He

produced^ Donnelly's clothes and his own. It was not a fact

that only his clothes were produced. He did not know what

became of them. The Inspector of Police never produced a

pair of trousers while he was in the cells, loith hlood on them.''

He could sioear^ to this. He saw the Inspector of Police in the

Sergeant's mess. He was sent there from the guardroom. He
could not say under whose orders^ he was sent there.

'"To Mr. O'Kinealy.—He had not got back the clothes. He
was in the cells from Tuesday to Thursday morning. There

was no one else there.

*
I, whom am the witness.

6 Remember to use the active construction here.

*
IJjS* j^pkJ^ 'pesh karnd to put forward, produce.

T Stained with blood
JSjj^f <i)}^ KhundK'da.

8 Cl^ ^«mJ) qasam khdnd.

^ By whose order.

W In answer to a question by.
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2_i yb ^;--_ ^9 i— V* v^ ^^ */e;^ u**

V- ^ c/''^' ^ ^>-^^ ^^ o^ ~ ^^ ^T i^lr *-^>?

^^ ^^ w^U ^5CJI
- ^y i/s; afliiU

^-s^ ^^

^ ^^
-
dy^

^'-^ ^^ r**>^ o'"' c;-*
"

^"^ ^^ u^
^^ ^^__j»S j^A^ ^ cLs^^jo^S C/^^ ».«^o.U ^jXC^I

**
**

I

" •
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Exercise No. 25.

The accused, it was said, pretended to have just enough to help

deceased,^ after which he went for a fresh supply, with which he

supplied other guests on his return.^ The crime, if committed

by him, 7)iust therefore, have been committed^ after he had

supplied the last guest. He must then have put^ the poison into

the dall which remained, or else have had it in his hand and

slipped it on to the leaf^ on which he poured^ the dall for the

deceased. This their Lordships thought a difficult, though

possible^ thing to do, and nnlilcely^ to escape observation. The

son of the deceased though using the same leaf, was separately''

helped. He was not poisoned, and this shewed that if accused

did it, the poison must have been very skilfully^ deposited. There

was altogether such a state of things that accused could hardly^
have been prepared for and ready to avail himself

'^ of the cir-

cumstances. The accused at first refused to come to the feast,^^

1 Observe that the direct oration must be used here. Translate "
pre-

tended " " I have only just enough
"

^

2 Having come back.

5 Must have been committed. This may be expressed by the future

perfect (see Guide, page 57).

Must have been committed ^yt bf ^^^>o (JU* v^j' *t^

yeh irtikdh
' amal men dyd hogd.

* Leaf phite. cUj paftal.

6 The idiom is Ulv fj\^ ddl lagdnd.

6 Unlikelj-. ^j*^^''
oit^ khilaf-i-qiyds, i.e., opposed to experience.

Possible. \^i^ mumkin.

T Separately ^ ^| alag se.

8 Very skilfully ^ j^S)l^ "-^^^4^ nihdyat chdldki se.

chdldki means cleverness in a bad sense ;

'

(CjIj^^A Hoshydri is cleverness in a good sense.

9 Hardly. iJ^JL^i bamvshkil or ^ (JSJit^ mufkhil se.

iO To avail oneself of. iH^j"! gt^Jli Fdida rithdnd.

 H Feast. c»_^ii da'ioat «j>jU*e ziydfat.
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Exercise No. 25.

^j^^^^^j yt (^i;;' y ^ j_V ^UO;' ^-^^ c;^

^ ' (J^ lJ-^ 43*J ^ ^-oi> GU^^ (J*-*^ ^^=?S V^^^'

^ ^d^^/i c;^ J'^ L^y L^fV 2_ ut;' <:£L u**'
"

*?!y^

-
L^" L^*^ J'"' c^ 2I cMr^ 2^- lTj' 3;? ere- *^*

/* ^„t/ ^^ J::j L<";'y Lf^. .:i^ ^ Zl d^" "
^«^"

ri^^ Zl ^^ '-^>' ^'^'^ cTL eJ^^. e)'
"^^

L^^"^ r^
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and it was necessary to send for him and persuade him to come.

The crime charged involved deliberate premeditation.^^ It did

seem to their Lordships unlikely, though not incredible, that he

should have, on the spur of the moment
^ provided himself on the

chance of having an opportunity of giving it to the deceased at

the feast. It was of cotirse^'^ ?i prominent feature^'^ in the case,

that there was no evidence, that accused had arsenic^^ in

his possession and none that anyone saw him put anything^^ into

the dall. Confessedly^'^ the case was founded on inference, and

the evidence that accused administered it was not such as to

establish his guilt, and indeed/eZZ /rrr short of doing so.^^

l^ Involved deliberate premeditatiou.

Peshbini aur pahle se tadbir kar rakhni Idzim thi.

/•Jjl
Ldzim—means inseparably connected with ; a necessary consequence.

i3 Of course A^Jwiib hild shuhha, or «jLi ^ be shakk.

'* A prominent feature
jJO] ejU^i numdydn amr.

16 Arsenic (white) U^Ck*» sankhiyd (yellow) J'-'y''
hartal.

IS
l,g^^ ^IL* ^;JjA5 Jp^^jt_)j.i^ i^J^ ^ jjas\-i i.^-^^

kis-t shakhsne

koi chiz usko ddl men mildte dekhd ;

Observe this construction, and also the following :
—

I saw him going \.^^^ ^^ ^**j' *^ cHi* main ne usko jate dekhd.

l'^
Confessedly

— means "
in accordance with the evidence given."

'8 Fell far short, &c., ^-§3 i^j^ (^S ».WJ ^ '^-L*
^j>\

/« pa'i/e se hahut

giri hui thi.

Exercise No. 26.

The judgment' of the Court was delivered by the Chief Justice

in the following terms^ We have considered the judgment very

carefully, and we have heard everything that can be urged on

i Remember the active construction is to be used where the Agent ia

mentioned.

*
(ijJ^J^i felfi^l Alfdz-i-zail men (lit.)

" the words following."

Alfdz-i-zail is the same as zail he alfdz. The construction is a Persian

one in common use in Urdu ; the kasra connecting the two words ia called

Izdfat ; after a h mute it takes the form of f. hamza, and after a long Alif

or wdo it takes the form of ^ ye.
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y»l Y„ ^ ci^b ^^ ^j^L^U
-

^«J ^j^^ ^^_^^^

c^u)| ^^^ ^ ^y ^ ^^jyj ^^ d^j^r^^

Exercise No. 26.

d^iJ y ^i^ X^ — : ljU*o J^Jj ddLoJ .-yc jjjiii
isUJI
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behalf of
^ this unfortunate man, and we feel that this is a case in

which we cannot interfere with the ordinary course of the laio.^

If we were to interfere here and commute^ the capital sentence,

it would be in fact saying that under no circumstances would

we allow such sentence to he enforced,^ and that is one of the

things which we cannot do. It is our duty to administer the

law as we hnd it. When we see a murder of this kind per-

petrated it is our duty to see that the penalty that is inflicted

by law is carried out. Now this prisoner is a young man of 24

or 25 years of age. It is quite true that he is a young man,
but he is not a person of such extreme youth that he is not

responsible^ for what he does. A man of 24 or 25 is a person

who ought to have as much control over himself as any other

person and micst he field responsiblefor his acts.^ The murder liere

is a murder of a very brutal and a very determined chai'acter; the

dead man loas p)fa.ctlcallij'^ hacked to pieces in the night by the knife

which this man had with him. There is nothing to show how
a large knife like that came to be in his possession in the place

where he was sleeping, and^^ its presence loould indicate rather an

intention to use it and nothing else,^^ and there is nothing here to

show that there was any sudden quai'rel or fight, or anything

except that the deceased was hacked to pieces when he was in a

5 In defence of.

*
t/«JL)(.51>*** t5 <iJy^^^ qdnUn ki ma'muU rawish.

6 To commute [Guide, p. 111).

6
(Guide, p. 110).

7 2k>Jt^ jatrdbdih.

^ It is essential that he should be held responsible.

9 One might say he was hacked to pieces.

10 Moreover.

11 A difficult sentence; consult the translation and observe the idioms.
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cX^'j;t>U ^J^ ^J ^-^) ^^ CLJj^ Lf**^'^^^^ J^ ^^ Y"

Y ^y 1^^'**
^^ V^ S-'^Ij'

^ iih^ ^ /-'* (J**' -^^^i/^

V->^' L^t>.;5^ Y •* ^- Y '^^ '
J*^ C^^ tj-'* ^" ^
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defenceless state on [his hed^^—p erhaps asleepJ^ Under tliese

circumstances we do not think we should be doing our duty if

we were to interfere and protect this person from the penalti/'^*
of his crime, and therefore we must dismiss the appeaP^ and
direct that the sentence of the lower Gourt^^ be carried out.

12
jj, Juoo ^\ apne bistar par.

13 The idiom is
"
If he were asleep it is no wonder."

14 Penalty ^^bb (m) pdddsh.

16 The proper word for appeal is
i*i\jK murdfa'a : but the English

word appeal is always nsed and ^'appeal dismiss karnd" has

become a part of Urdu law language. The translation, however, is

b,^ 7- j\a. AaJI^ murdfa'a Mdrij karnd.

18 ^.suUo oJ|<>«- 'Addlat-i-mdtaht. The court below.

(j*slio oJ|«yp 'Addlat-i-mdfauq. The Superior Court.

Exercise No. 27.

Their lordsliips after hearing counsel delivered a long judg-

ment in which they held that the evidence as regards the

familiarity^ of the Peshkar with the wife of the missing man,

which was suggested as the motive for the crime, was of such a

character that in their opinion it was impossible to place any
reliance upon it

; that the manner of the identification^ of the

corpse was peculiar and considerably weakened its value^ ; and

that the identification of the appellants, specially that of Afsar

about whose presence in the boat the father of the missing man
and the boatman were positive,^ was open to grave doubts. A

'

^ljj>f Ashndi.

i «iS«A.Lxw Shindkht.

^
C*itij Waq'at.

 
^jfciA tV^^*>iy^ L5*A 5'^Q'^'*^ .^<*^'' P^'"' muttafiq ham.
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^i_J^j ^;_JO ^^« ci^j ^-jl (l^j^X*
A^

2ll u^' > jv"

^\£ (L-
;;/ e;t^ c^ l/'Uj' -^j^^ h <i/ ''^'

i/y

Exercise No. 27.

" c;^ '^^^
jt ^^^ si^ <^b ^f>)^

^ <±^ (^
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pleader of Mymensingh, who was believed both by the Judge
and assessors,^ deposed that he had seen Afsar at Perozepur at

11 P.M. on the night of the occurrence. The evidence of a head

constable,^ who was called for the prosecution, showed that it

would take a boat three hours to get to the place of the occur-

rence with the tideJ On the face of this evidence and that of

the pleader it appeared to their lordships that it was absolutely

impossible'^ for Afsar to cover the whole distance in two hours.

The plea of alihi'^ which he made was therefore established, and

the recognition of him by the witnesses must be either untrue

or a mistake on their part. But if the evidence of the identi-

tication of this man fell, the evidence of the identitication of the

other men must be greatly weakened. Under these circum-

stances their lordships set aside the conviction^^ and sentence of

all the appellants^
^ and ordered their discharge.

^
,«iL^| (j^U^Ufi Sdhibdn-i ijlds ; the word assessor is commonly used in

Urdu yMjMot Asesar.

6
\t<i'**T' '^ Lf^'^y^

Polls kd jama'ddr.

T
a^lvo ^ ^ l#? Bhdthe fee sdth ; with the stream, is y)^^^ Bhathiydl.

^ (^C«x mXP l*iaS qat'an ({hair rmiinlcin.

^
)j>*l^ jCr-^Lrvt^* r* ^l>i)l» < '•^ "^^s wdriddt par ghair hdziri Ted 'uzr.

1*^ IaS" (Jifelj y^ Cj:^ "^i^ Siihut i jurm ho bdtil kiyd.

'1 CfcjjiJwo Mustaghis.

Exercise No. 28.

" In Sahipur one set of [three brothers^—Ke^hvi Singh, Dalap

Singh and Nawal Singh—this year rented, for irrigation pur-

jjoses,^ a small pond which lies on the north side of the village

near to some land of theirs.^ Last year the water rights were

i Translate, ,T/iree Irothers conjointly.

2 y ^ i^x»j *s*X(^ khet sinchne ke liye.

3
^^>o} tJo( L^i unki ek zamin. -- -
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M ^

Exercise No. 28.

-
A^)>J^ ^X^" L^ (J^ft^Ui. ^^i? ^ )ji L^^

-
^. d^J ^J JL c;^3 *-^J c/^^ ^-b^ i^' c/
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rented from the zemindar bj another family
—by the prisoner

Daulat Singh and his four nephews
—Bhagwan Singh, Pahlwan

Singh, Keshri Singh and Narain Singh. The first witness

deposes that Bhagwan Singh one evening expressed great anger

at Dalap Singh's family taking the lease of this water, and

threatened that if Dalap's family should again take water from

the pond for irrigation, he Shagwan Singh, xoould he the death of

some of them.^ The defence does not challenge this evidence.

Dalap Singh alleges that next morning early his two brothers

were murdered.'^ This statement again is not traversed.^ There

is incontestable evidence that about sunrise"^ on the 30th Decem-

ber last Keshri Singh was murdered—shot doivn^ and after-

wards hideously hacked about by sword cuts, and also knocked

about by lathi blows—on a plot of waste land that lies beyond
the pond in question,^ and that a few minutes after another

brother, Newal Singh, was similarly murdered in his potato

field. He was shot, and had three terrific sword wounds. One

of these sword cuts all but severed the head. Newal was not in-

jured by lathi blows."

I' All this in the oratio recta : viz., I Bhagwan Singh, &c.

* Remember that the speaker's words are to be used {Guide, p. 86).

8 To traverse or rebut evidence Li^ r^^ i"*''?' ^o,rnd.

T ^j^ Pau phate.

? There is a special technical phrase" for this in use in the courts

iixi Aej liLc mutanaz'aa fihi, but translate by
"
aforesaid," i.e.

)^A-io mazkur. The order must be as follows :
—

" On the 30th December last about sunrise on a spot of a waste land

beyond the pond in question, Keshri Singh was murdered—in this

way, namely, firstly he was shot
"

9 Translate,
"

being ivounded iy a bullet fell."
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cr;'>i;' Lf^ i4^ c:Jj^ ^;*j
- U^ t^ <*^4J 1^(3^^

d^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ i»j«^ ei?' jjy* 't^^^^- (jV^.

uLc>i^
^!^ -^^ ^r C1.1. ^1

- ^^ ^i) ^^ J/
<!f^^ / ^^^^ Jl) ^*

L^^J^"-^ ^^^ ^^J^J^

•• ^ ^ y
'

-
L^" L^>^ ^i'"^ ^^s^jfJ^
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Exercise No. 29.

About nine months afterwards, Umra Khan heing hard up^
received Rs. 400 from his mother, and went down to Nowshera.

There he left his bi-other Mahomed Shah Khan while he went

on foot^ on a pilgrimage^ to Mecca. "^ After eight months he

reached Nowshera again, and spending Rs. JO on some wire

sat himself down in a "
masjid," and proceeded to make a ladder-

When this was done^ he took his ladder, and retm'ned with

his brother to the Shamozai country, where his foster-hrother^

Mim Malik (still alive) dwelt. With Mim Malik there was

living an old pensioned^ soldier of the Indian Army, who

possessed the only Snider rifle in the country and ninety cart-

ridges. Umra Khan offered him everything he had for the rifle,

but the man would not sell it
; he, however, said he would give it

him on condition that if Umra Khan was successful, he should

make him Khan over a certain tract of irrigated land.^ Umra
Khan agreed,^ and taking the rifle sent the wife of his friend

Mim Malik to Barwa, to a girl with whom he had formerly

had a love affair}^ This girl met Umra at the Matakai and

' trt'* viJL^ (_^ 4.5^^'^ «-^ «i«.sBu«» SaMt tangdasti M hdldt men.

2 b iy^ piyddapd.

5 ^ hajj.

4 i.J^fuc AxA) Makka-i'fnu'azzama,

h To be finished lj^>* Ho chuknd.

6 j^^Uj »iji fZwcE^i b/ictz'
" Milk-brother."

T Aiib ^^jj»Xi Pinsin ydja. Pension is either or^ pinsin or ^J^**^^\

Inglis.

8 ^^jjX!\
dixLS

v->]jJt*» Serdb qit'a-i-zamin.

9 liJ c)^ mail lend, or !->* tf**!; rdzi hand.

10 4******^ ^^S^l*
'

Ashiqi ma'§huqi.
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Exercise No. 29.

^ »«>33 ciJ ^j^ ^15 ,JL ^^ ^^U; 4Ac>^j ir^j)

J^; u^j' ^*^ ^-^^ lt^ 2^ (j^ y« '^^f^O^
'

<dL ^y
^j«o ^ji j^^fli^ »j^ y j^/ ^j^ b^ ^. ^

y^ c:.^ efi«J ^,.ri iT^^j Y^ ^- •^jj^ ur>*'
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he told her that on some dark night he would come beneath the

walls of Barwa, and throw her up a stone to which would be

attached a string tied on to the wire-ladder ;
and he showed

her how to fasten the ladder.

Exercise No. 30.

Accordingly
^ one night Umra Khan, Mahomed Shah Khan,

and Mim Malik went to Barwa at the time arranged.
* Umra

Khan hid his two companions in a mill,
^ and told them that if he

succeeded in shooting Mahomed Zaman Khan he would light

a fire on the house, whereupon they must join him
;
but that

if he was unsuccessful they were to make good their escape.

The girl fastened the ladder to the walls, and helped Umra
Khan up with her "

f?opa^^a."
* He told her that he was going

at once to shoot Zaman Khan, but the girl said that he was

now surrounded by his wives, and that Umra Khan had better

wait till he went down to his morning prayer. However, Umra
Khan got no chance ^ in the morning, and the girl concealed

him that day in the third storey of the tower at Barwa behind

some firewood.^ At 10 o'clock that night when Zaman Khan

1 According to his promise.

2 t^^yc t£^» tvaqti muwaqqaf.

£ ^lA. )\^ ^ L^"^ chakki led hdrkhdna,

* aIj .^ Dopattay a kind of upper garment worn by women.

6 To cet a chance UJLo ^yo Mauqa' milnd.

* Firewood ^^^tA\J^
rndhan (£)jU» jaldwan.
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T ^r <Jy^ ^)^ L^ (j*^' ;>?' i^*^^*^ v^ d^ 'r*

** • •• ,fi«'

Exercise No. 30.
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was coming back from dining with some friends, Umra Khan
shot him dead through the heart. On hearing the uproar
which ensued, Mahomed Shah Khan and Min Malik rushed
to the Barwa water tower, and began firing from it to give
the impression that a large force were attacking. Zaman
Khan's followers attempted to fire^ the tower, but Umra Khan
shot fourteen, one hy one,^ and wounded eight others. Then
Umra Khan's mother arrived, and persuaded Zaman Khan's
men to stop their attempts on the tower.

T life) cif Ag lagcind.

Exercise No. 31.

" We hagh-marrees,^ chiefly use dakara^ for pouoning'^ our

arrows. Dakara is a root about a span!^ long> and as thick as

my wrist. We buy it at Chyebassa from the native medicine

sTiops^ at four annas a tola. We grind it with a little hailed

rice^ to make a pasted This paste we rub over a rag^ and wind

1
jjl'C

«b bdgh-maru (or hdgh-mdri) Tigor slayer.

^ h^Z Dakrd.

8 To poison Ij^ ^f Jkj Zahr-dliid karnd,

* O^b Bdlitht{i).

6 Native medicine-sellers are called euphemisticallyjll« 'attar perfumer.

Their shop is called AJli. sla* 'atidr-Mdna.

8 <<Ciul^ Khushka or ol^J bhdt.

T
^JJ Le-i.

8 Rag U^i^ Chithrd, or ISJ
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u^ jjjUj ^(j»ji ;^i c^^^' ti)^^^ y» S^'
- ^

Exercise No. 31.
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the I'ag round the back of the arrowhead just behind^ the barb.

The head fits loosely into the shaft^^ of the arrow, so that

when the animal is struck the poisoned rag enters the wound

with the arroiohead^^ and the shaft drops out. The animal

dies within a few hours, and we easily trace him by the blood

and broken twigs.^^ Bears are the most difficult to kill. They
will sometimes last a day with the poisoned arrow inside them.

Tigers die very soon. We sometimes use cohi^a^^ poison, but

it is hard to get. I have two cobras from which I take the

poison once a month. If I take the poison oftener it is of no use.

1 cannot take the poison while the cobra is clianging his skin,^^

which he does once in two months or so. He has no poison then,

or he won't bite the plantain. How do I get the cobra's poison ?

Why, I take a ripe plantain and tie it to the end of a stick, and

with this I irritate the cobra until Jie hites^^ the plantain. If he

9
;^^L*j «Ja.gj T]dk pichhe.

<?j

W ^^^^ Sari.
.

•

'
'

'

11
[fc»j ^ y^ Tir kd sird.

12
^yy fahni.

IS Cobra. There are several words. The most common word is w^^Lw

JH^ kdld sdnp.

Another is i^j^ Guhman which is corrnpted for u^Im^^ Gehzidn

wheat coloured.

Another is )j\jjjf kauriydld..

The word cobra is the Arabic ,ict^ kubrd (great) which has come

to us through the Portuguese.

1* UJ«Jo ^sajji* kenchli badalnd.

15
, Um5 Dasnd.
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'^^M J^ <^. ^^ ^^)^jr ^j^'^i)
"
c;^ ^ *^

<^^ ur K*^) a^S \i)^'^ e^^ <£l y '^ ' >*J L^^ ^^

^U ^^
t>U

ci^^i ^^
-

^jfc JU. ^«J ^" J); sS>} ^*

^^ yi
-

^jyb Ij^S
VK3 yj ;b c>il ^-c ^A^ ^^ ^^

f) '-^^ uT^' c;^
"^ iij^

^ r^ ^-^y c^^^ yj ^J^ t>L.
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tixrns his head when he hites, I know the poison has come. He
sometimes bites without giving a twist of his head, and then

no poison comes. We rub the plantain over the rag, just as we

do the dakara. A plantain with two bites is enough for a

large tiger. The cobra poison is the best, as it never spoils ;

dakara gets weaker the longer you keep it. Dakara does not

grow here : it comes from Calcutta.

Exercise No. 32.

How do we know where to set our spring'^ bows ? Your honour,
'

knows that a tiger never crashes through the brushwood.^

This would alarm the game. He always takes paths through
the jungle. He will not take a narrow path. He sticks his

whiskers out straight, and with these he feels'^ the brushwood

and knows if there is room for him to pass. He also crouches

low when walking. In the dry season there are many paths
in the jungle, and as we don't know which the tiger will take,

we don't usually set our traps^ in the dry weather. During the

1 This question must be introduced by
" Your honour asks."

2
j|i Lg^^^ kamdni-ddr. Having a spring.

3
(^b^L^^ Jhdriydn.

* Tests or tries. Use ^^F^^ Jdnchnd.

6
tiXXgJ Phandd.
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-o ^ vj ,^1 ^Li La U5 <u5j^j
-
^a4> ^aU LS5 ^ Js

jij*a.

lo^ ^Lj 1/5
-^ bV b> jjjuTs; ;^ UjjI ^-4^ »^teJ

Exercise No. 32.
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rains, when the underwood has grown, we know that the tiger-

kind^ must take the beaten paths, and we set our traps accord-

ingly? The bow is set on V-shaped'^ twigs about eighteen inches^

from the ground. The bow is placed on one side of the path
and a string connected with the trigger stretches across the

path, about eighteen inches from the ground, and is tied fast to

a twig on the opposite side. If a tiger, or panther, attempts to

follow the path he must breast the string and the strain^^ sets

free the poisoned arrows (we generally use two to one bow)
which enter his side, and he dies in a few hours within a few

hundred yards of the trap. In case human beings or cattle,^^

should stray on to the path, two other strings are attached to

the trigger and tied to twigs 3^ ft. from the ground and three

or four yards away from the centre. This greater height allows

the tiger to pass underneath, but should a bullock or man come

that way, he touches the higher string, which sets free the

arrows before he gets in front of them, and they pass harm-

lessly^^ into the brushwood.

* Animals like the tiger.

T _) (>k^* C5**jl
^** qayds 'par.

^ Elbow-shaped is the Urdu idiom cuCw ^^ tS^t^
huhni hi shakl.

9 The English word is used thus :

(_^sUj| Inchi.

Another word is^imi Tassu.

10 L^sJ lachak.

11 Cattle ^^^Mjyc Maweshi.

12 %$ ^LofiJ 1^ («**^_^**J Bayhair kisi hd nuqsdn kiye.
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^t gjUJi J^y< ^TL ^^ e)>^ ^^^ Sf^4^

UU ^ ^!j ^^1 l^i^J
L ^^fb j^j^S

Jl -^ ^j

^^^ ^ U^^ J^ ( ii;^ JfJ^^^yj^ i^t'^ e;^**^J

^))^ ^^^ ^^^J *^y iJ ^ ^b ^;' L^'^ '

^. <-*^. /'
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Exercise No. 33.

Thus it will be seen the Mahaban, with its Wahabi strong-

hold, lies between the Indus on one side and the Chamla Valley

on the other. Any attempt to destroy the Wahabis from the

side of the Indus would have been useless.^ As the troops

advanced these could retire, while the slow advance up the

steep slopes would give time^ for every border clan to send its

contingent to oppose us. It was, therefore, decided to feign an

attack from the Indus, but to make a real advance up the

Panjdan-ah, across the pass into Chamla, and jiushing rapidly^

down that valley turn on the Wahabis from flank and rear^ and

drive them to the Indus to be destroyed or captured. The

Chamla Valley could be reached in two days from Yusufzai, a

British force could thus encamp in perfect safety, protected by

cavalry and horse artillery. The advance to Malka would be

but a day's march over easy slopes. The crest of the Mahaban

1 lJ.^l=kN| Id-hdsil. J5(i.jL> ^ he-fdida.

^ «ioi*-« 'I'luhlat.

'6 ^ <
jlili Yalghdr karke.

i ^_Jifi »,( Jlj pahlu aur 'aqab.
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Exercise No. 33.

"
'^f^ L?'^!^ t*->>^ L?)'^^^^' ^^ <ifi>t>,>v*^ ^ u o *j ^.^JU.

S ' c^!^ Lf;U^ cr^=^ ^^i"^?' 't^^^
-

(^^^ (J^U*^

S;-;)!.: ^Ct
-
^xCwU^ ^,l^^f ^4sv^^ 5j ^^^ ^L. ^y

-

c^^i/^!^ 4^)^ ^y ^' ^^ ^^ ^U^ ^V

^ \J^^ ^^'
-
4^^^ jA ^j i^^ e)^; '^^"^-^ <^ d^3
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reached, a couple of days would suffice to drive the enemy
before us to the river. Thus with, say,^ ten days' rations^ in

hand, a lightly-eq^uipped force' could easily do all required.

The Khan of Amb was prepared to prevent any retreat of the

Wahabis across the Barando.

f>

Ji^ ^jo^Farz kar lo.

6 i>MHt Rasad (f).

T -yS li^}^ Jarida fauj.

Exercise No. 34.

The Savada Kothee was Nana Saheb's headquarters during

the siege of Col. Wheeler's miserable entrenchments. It is

half a mile or so to the rear of the new barracks, which even

in the unfinished state in which June 1857 found them, screened

this house effectually from the tire of the devoted English

garrison. One can picture to one's self the miscreant, en-

throned on the terrace in the twilight of those aivful dog-days}
surrounded by a cringing court, and enjoying his hookah to the

distant music of shot and shell.^ Here were brought the fugi-

tives from Fatehgarh, prior to their slaughter near the garden

1
t^ytM i_l>53 ^ 0>*» ^JS /<*t^ (;>**

^Ain garmi ki shiddat ke tamdne

men,

* Translate : ^Uj Jl %\k I^ ^».Ij <- ^i Ua^ ^^ it^^J^ Jij-^
GoUhdrt

ki dhamddhamaebdje kd maza le'j'ahd hat.
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Exercise No. 34.

** ^ ** ^^v
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wall to the left of the house. In one of the bath-rooms the

nien of the party were confined, half naked and perishing
'^ with

thirst
;
and it is recorded that they vainly tried to bar the

door against the murderers, with the aid of strips'^ of linen

torn from their shirts. Ten or twelve years ago the Savada

Kothee was still fairly whole^ but it has lately been used as a

quarry for very indifferent building material, and is now a

hopeless ruin. It was approached from the public road skirt-

ing the race-course by a drive, the entrance to which was

flanked by two tall eighteenth century gateposts, still in perfect

preservation.^ This drive was shadowed by fine pipal and

other trees, which must have been in their lusty prime when

this deserted spot rang with the din of warfare. The house

stood on a square'' mound, ascended by a flight of steps which

are still in existence. It was of very considerable dimensions
;

but all that remains are the basement^ of the centre and of the

right wing, and a few small rooms in the rear and to the left.

These are hopelessly dilapidated ; for, judging from the masonry

8 ),jjt t^ls^ Jan halab,

4 ^^U3uki Dhajjiydn.

6 ^^ Aj LSj . Ls^'l *-fr=P^ O-Cm* iJ LS^J^ Kothi hi shakl kuchh aisi higvi

na thi,

8
^^)Ji ^ U^^ -^0?? he ton.

1 \jS*i^ chaukor fJ >* murahha'.

8
^^j^ Kursi.
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;^!
ciA^O ^ ^^4 ^ jjy ^' lj;-6

<A5l.^ J«i ^

J" <j^^jf '^y i-M vJ";^. l)^ lT^
-
^' ^_ j^ u^^;

V ^^^'^ '^^^f^ ^*f^ L^^ ''*' L?>^. L^' ^^'^ J"^

J^^)^ <£ il ^^^ Jo^^ JOb J^yro^^ V^'

 
e;^ .i^jK^ e^y ^ e;^ <-^^ ur^'^ ^ d>^ Zl

^^^^^ ^ ji>) *^^:^ e^y.^ V- V^ ^-^^
U-l ;;1 U^" ^^^^^ ^f ciol ^^^ Y-" ^^ '^'^^
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the '^

Jerry builder ^'^ was not unknown in old Cawnpore. I am

entirely in accord with those who wish to purchase and preserve
this deeply interesting site, and I shall be haj)py to contribute

to a fund started for this pious object. But I venture to sug-

gest to the committee that it would be their best course to

clean away the unsightly ruins, level the summit of the mound,
and crown it with an obelisk, with an inscription recording the

memories of the spot. The old garden, with gate-posts and

steps, might be maintained intact, and the former would be a

useful annexe to the Race Course.

9
jUax. Jlj i-^^ <*1^ oL( IsJ* Eachchd-pakkd kdm karne wdle mi'mdr.

Exercise No. 35.

Could we from Eanighat follow the rugged district that forms

the British boundary westward, we would in time reach the

site of the Ambela struggle. But this is impossible, so return-

ing to the plain we must ride along the base of hills past

Shewa, Parmuli and other villages, past the Karamar hill, and

on to Rustam Bazar. Here a path, after following the bed^

majra.
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yjJl J;' ;j' (^ ^^ l-a. U^ ^y o c:-.^*o ^j^ja^

Exercise No. 35.
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of the Panjdarrah, enters the low hills, and graduall}' ascend-

ing the rugged slopes, round successive S2}urs,^ reaches the pass

facing the large village of Ambela. Below us running north-

wards for several miles is the open valley of Chamla, green

with wheat fields, watered by a considerable stream which at

the northern end of the valley joins'^ the Baraudo river, which,

after draining the Boner Valley, breaks through a rocky gorge

dividing the Mahaban from the farther hills, and falls into

the Indus above Derband. Skirting the western side of the

Chamla Valley is, a low rocky ridge, dividing it from the large

circular''' basin of Boner, which is itself divided from the valleys

of Swat to the north and west by massive forest-covered

mountains ;
and from British Yusufzai by the continuation of

the rugged range on which the pass is situated. Just above

the pass to the right is a small plateau,^ then several hillocks

continuing eastwards to the Mahaban, to the west stands the

great Gooroo mountain, its sides covered with huge rocks and

clothed with pine^ forest more or less scanty.

S
ykjjjt wkil ^ jjjjXjIA5 Dhdngon he idhar udhar.

8 UL« l^ jd milnd,

4
j«i>^

mudaivwar.

b , t^j U—^ «>jjj Buland musattcth zamin.

^ j)y^ Sanaubar j\i>ji:>
Deodar.
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i^>l^;)cy^ ^__J; Zl^ .!^' <^^' ^ L^ ^/ *% ^'
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Exercise No. 36.

Proceeding down Burra Bazar, now known as Harrison

Koad, of defective electric light fame, I turned into a dirty

by-lane, ankle-deep in mud and filth, and crammed with pedes-

trian and vehicular traffic. The lane is so narrow that only

one cart can pass along it at a time, and the surrounding
houses are so higli that the light of day is almost shut

out. It is a strangely filthy alley^ situated in the heart^ of
the native town, and it is also the great higliway to the far-

famed rain-gambhng den of Calcutta. Proceeding along this

wretched thoroughfare, I arrived at a door on the right-hand

side, which opened into a narrow, extremely dirty passage.

Along this passage the babel^ of voices, which at first had a

viuffleiP sound became more distinct, and passing through
another doorway at the other end, 1 beheld a sight such as I

have never seen before and the equal of which I shall never

in all probability see again. It was the rain-gambling den.

The place forms a lofty, roofiess quadrangle, and on the day

i

|jIj>K Galiydrd.

2 In the very navel of.

^
31^1 (^ ^^ iC* ^achpaclt ki dwciz.

*
oAlJk.^)A\4J bhinhhindhat, a humming, buzzing (of voices).
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Exercise No. 36.

<:rL V-^ l/ u!^J>; c/)^. J^**^ ^ -?^' c^ '^"'^^

^^J^ uXJ o^l j ^A* j^A lyb ( ^A '*-b;*'° >? )yx^'^

(^ b
'

^i)^^ ^j^, ^^ J^J^ ))^ yS^h ))^ ^^

Cr' l/^' ''^J <^^. 1^3**^' **-5v^ <o j^ U^ L^-^'

- ^ l/*; fJ?,;^ V^-/ vy" ^> crL Lf^A) l/

^^^ (^ u^j^ ^* ^^1 ^ (:^!j^^^t>^ x-a^j^ ^yC

u^y j^ ^'° ^Ji^^'^ y^;^ ^j j^ ^—j^ £—./"j^ .^

L^-
-

l^>«^.^ e^ j^ V^ ^^;;' ^" ^^.'^
'^^ L^

** >9 ** y V **
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I visited it was literally crammed with a seething mass^ of human

beings of every colour and nationality, and of every station

in life, from the street pick-poeket to tlie gentlemen who drive^

in tum-tums itp and doivn^ the lied Road, and live in Chow-

ringhee or Park Street.

6 Some ins^enuity is required to trnnslafce this idiomatically
—" were

crammed in one above the other like pigeons in a cage."

8 Ijl^i iyb-Jj.§AC^ Chahpheriydn Imjand contracted from
S.:^

chakkar

and \,x%J pherd.

Exercise No. 37.

In personal appearance the Amir is a man of middle stature,

robust and broad-shouldered. His complexion is somewhat

darker than is usually found among Afghans, whose tint is

commonly that of an Italian or Spaniard. He wears a short,

thick, black beard, his eyes are brown, and his nose large and

aquiline^
—an indication of intelligence and character, it may

be remembered, according to the First Napoleon. When at

Rawalpindi he was usually dressed in a plain brown tunic

and trousers tucked into long boots after the Russian fashion,

and wore a head-dress of brown Astrakhan wool, on which was

a small silver badge. The simplicity of his attire was in

i

_j|^ t^ girihddr.
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Exercise No. 37.

" y " y

itiL. 4.3^' (j**!^ j^^|^«*« t^b'j^ <:1L e^'^ u?'^^!; ^ S-^

(V ** ^ y "
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marked contrast to the gorgeously bejewelled raiment often

displayed by the Indian Chiefs and Princes present at that

historic meeting. His style of living is said to be equally

plain, and, abandoning the almost universal Oriental custom

of eating with the hands, he uses a knife and fork at table.

Similarly, he has taken to smoking cigars, in place of the

Eastern "
hookah," a change which some connoisseurs in the

use of tobacco will declare to be a mistake.

Exercise No. 38.

Prominent among these was Mahomed Shaffi, of Umballa,

who had grown rich as meat contractor for the troops before

Delhi, to whom war meant more money, and who heartily

entered into the conspiracy. The plot thickened, almost ever}'

Mussulman of impoi*tance had been sounded, and the time

was nearly ripe for a general rising, to be aided on this occasion

by the armies of the faithful enrolled under the banners of

the Syuds of Malka and Sittana. To a Mussalman Inspector

of Police belongs the honour of exposing the whole plot and
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( ^JJi
<ksJo^

J^iib ) UU. ^j\ ^ ^tiU^ j^l ci^^-b; jjU];

I5iir
;jl (^^^ ^ j^ ;jl ^A bj ^ <Jj OL/ I'U^

yuj JU:-.! ^Ic ^j^aL j>*^y Ji<>J ^1 ^O

Exercise No. 38.

*-^jr c;^ u^-^^ 'J'^ -? ^^- Y- >^^'
"

L^-^^ '^J'^ '-^~'
^

L^^ L^J^ <:f^
^'^ i^ e^?' (Jj' (^ eJy'-*^'* j'*^*^

Ai LT J^U. ^ ^ ^Li\i ^\ ^ >*C«jl
fj^i)j^ <jUu^
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nipping rebellion in the bud. At the risk of his reputation,

his position, his pension, and by the all but certain sacrifice of

his onh/^ son, a boy of sixteen, Mahomed Hyat Khan, after

securing copies of the correspondence, he exposed the whole

conspiracy. Mahomed Shaffi and the Patna Wahabis were

seized. The former tried and sentenced to death, escaped

martyrdom by a legal flaw, and all were transported. This

ended the hopes of rebellion in India, and the Punjab Gov-

ernment decided by a bold stroke to destroy the Wahabi colony

at Malka, r<iot and branch.

i U^[ Eklautd.

Exercise No. 39.

A very interesting book might be written on the subject of

female ornaments in India. As a rule, the women of the poorer

classes buy silver or gold bullion in small quantities as re-

quired, or, in the case of silver, use the rupee in its silver

fractions, and employ the village goldsmith to make them

ornaments. When a necklace {mala) has to be made, the

pattern is something requiring very considerable consideration
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Lf^^ 4^' <d_U*i^'
" "^'^

^^-^>) c/ <±' ^^ ^^^.

oi^Uo^^ ^3) ^y^l ^Ijjl ^^ij^'vjl^^^l

'^ e;U^^ ;>•' ^!>*^
4^=5^ -

is^ Jj4^ ^j>^ L^^ (^

Exercise No. 39.
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and discussion. As a rule, among Hindus especially, gold is

not worn below the waist ;
it is the royal metal, which is one

reason ;
another is that in many parts of the country the

washermen caste (dhobi) claim as their perquisite all ornaments

on the ankles or feet of a corpse. Looking at the assortment

of jewellery in the London shop windows, an Anglo-Indian
comes to the conclusion that there is a singular sameness

in the displays and in the classes of articles, and that the

women of the West are only at the beginning of the art of

employing the aid of ornaments A native woman of the

better classes has highly worked pins for her hair
;
the knot at

the bach of the head ' is not unfrequently covered with a gold

or silver plaque of an infinite variety of designs and beauty of

workmanship. Then she may have an ornament for the fore-

head, also beautifully worked
;
in fact, while these ornaments

are made of gold the gold is of the purest, so that the orna-

ments always represent actual value
; and, as a rule, there is

a well-known rate, varying in different provinces, but varying

very little, for workmanship according to style and elaboration.

•

13^ jura.
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«<>*a Oily ^^^ (^ ^;f^ (1^' ^^ jjl:i*«^J^
-
^aA

;^ ur^' ^ ^ cLy' y L^^^ ^bjei V-
-
L^ ^i?^

j;'
 L^ (^'^^ y r^ ^^^^^ (^''' L^>5' L^ <i^„^

- ^ ly u ^y^ ^^^^1 »5^
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Exercise No. 40.

The one remark to be made of the dress o£ women throughout

India is, that it is always decent, and that it is in a special

way suited to the climate of the country. The head is nearly

always covered, and the hair done up with care except, perhaps,,

among the very poorest classes. The women take great pains

n the fashion of doing up their hair. In fact, it is easy to

tell Madrassi from Bengal or Hindustani women. In the Mad-

ras Presidency, the poorer classes of women have the head

uncovered to a very much larger extent than elsewhere. When
a woman has the misfortune to become a widow, her head is

shaved, and a more severe sign of mourning it is impossible to

imagine.

All over India the women exhibit a keen aptitude for a

bargain ;
the bulk of them have not much to spend, but they

certainly get their money's worth. Few things are more

astonishing than the way in which women who can neither

read nor write work out by a process of mental arithmetic all

their own difficult and puzzling problems in prices. They are
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Exercise No. 40.

JU Y 1^/^ cT u^* ^^'
" L^ ^y* *^*" L/^ <-^'
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in consequence much trusted by the men. They have, however,

their fair share of vanity. In every province there are peculiar

types of ornaments, and these are much affected by the women.

They are foud, too, of the fine white cotton goods of Manchester,

and dearly appreciate pretty borders to their cloths. In the

districts the caste of weavers still subsists, though their occu-

pation is very materially restricted. Where weavers are

resorted to, it is usual to give them an annual retaining fee^

of a measure of grain in the husk
;
for this they are bound to

make for the family paying the fee, certain garments at fixed

neriks* or rates.

I ii Ouj Baidna.

^
^ji nirkh-

.

 -

Exercise No. 41.

This being the home, we have now to turn to the ladies who

inhabit it, and to go tlirough a day with them. As soon as a

woman awakes she recites certain prayers : I'everently salutes

the pictures or sacred images in the room, and then kisses, in

honour of Lukhi, the gold bangle on her wrist or the golden

amulet on her arm, and having done all this, is ready to leave

her bed. Next, they anoint the body with oil specially prepared

for the purpose, and often times delicately scented. The
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ry c/ c^^^'^j^ u^ f^^'
- J^ ^/ ^^^ '^.

<i^ j^^ ejU; jj^ ^ <iJ^ e^'t^
"
^^ '^"'•^ J^^.

cji^^>

Exercise No. 41.

L^y c;i;ir^" ^- «^ je- ^ir^- u^ -
us^ ij^ ^J^

J> L^ - L^ u</ r'^-' un^-^' /y v4" u^

<>v Zl ^L/V Y"^'-^' L^ ^^-'^ **^ -/ ^>^' L>*
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hair next receives attention
;

it is dressed and treated with oil,

but among respectable people this oil is also prepared in the

house by the women themselves, and by methods which they

keep to themselves. The hair having been finished, the lady
is ready for her bath, prior to which she uses manjan, a denti-

frice not unfrequently prepared from betel-nut and finely
aromatic

; the manjan, like the oil for the hair, must be pre-

pared at home
; the ingredients and scents used are never

taken at haphazard, but are such as have a well-earned repu-
tation for, as the case may be, preserving the hair or the teeth

in healthy and attractive condition. The ceremonies of the

bath, or perhaps I should more rightly say the mysteries of

the bath, having been concluded, the ladies, according to the

season, attire themselves in silken or woollen cloth : they then

sprinkle Ganges water, or water made holy by an admixture
of Ganges water, on their heads, and next sprinkle the same
water on their beds. This part of the day's duty concludes by
an obeisance to the sun.
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Exercise No. 42.

When all these duties and observances have been got

through, a visit is paid to the cook-rooin and the household-

room, where certain prayers are recited, and then there are

the children and any sick members of the family to be attended

to. The store-room is opened, and the kitchen utensils and

other needed articles issued so that they may be washed and

cleaned and made ready for use
;
and of course thought, care

and conversation is given to the dishes which will have to be

got ready for the family, for the sick, and for the little ones.

Having thus disposed of necessary employments, a lady's next

care is to see that articles required from the bazar are sent for.

These are usually vegetables, fish, etc. The store-room is

examined with a view to ascertain that it contains a due and

proper stock of rice, pulses, oil of sorts, ghee (clarified butter),

sugar, sugar-candy, spices, fuel, and so on. It is usual to

maintain a stock of these things calculated for a month's

consumption. Then the milk and fruit have to be continually

looked to, and the progress made in the cooking has to be

overlooked and attended to ;
betel-nut and -pan leaves have to
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Exercise No 42.
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be prepared so as to be ready to be served imraediatelj^ after

the morning meal, and a good housewife will not unfrequently

prepare with her own hands some special favourite dish for

her husband. It must be kept in mind that the women do

not eat with the men
;

a good housewife will, however, attend

her husband's meals, to see that he is well served, and that

he does justice to his food. This mark of solicitude is highly

appreciated.

Exercise No. 43.

The hair is attended to with extreme care, one lady assisting
another: the vermilion mark of wifehood

' has to be made upon
the forehead; and, on special days, female barbers attend, and

pare the nails of the hands and feet. These attendants also

colour the feet with the juice of henna leaves, or use for the

same purpose cotton soaked in a preparation of lac dye; then

comes the great bath of the day, but taken in such a way as

\S\..^
' Suhdg.
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not to wet or disturb the hair. After the bath, clothing is

inspected, and the special dress to be worn duly selected ; light

refreshment is taken and home amusements indulged in until

nightfall, when the conch has to be blown, and holy water

sprinkled in all the rooms. Incense is placed in a special

burner, and with it every room in the house is fumigated ;
the

lamps are lit in the rooms that are in use
;
whilst in all the

others a lamp is taken in, and, as it were, the light is shown

to the room, which is then closed. Finally, the evening wor-

ship of the family idol is performed, at the conclusion of which

the Purohit or oificiating priest, gives each one to drink of

holy water ; he pours it into the hands, which are carried to

the mouth for the purpose. It is significant that their hands

are always dried on their heads. The elder ladies recite pray-

ers, and tell their beads, naming cei'tain deities, the others

attend to the preparation of the evening meal. When the men

have eaten, the ladies attend to their own food, to the infants,

the sick, and the servants. After the evening meal there is
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the final change o£ dress for the clay, and a breaking-up of the

family into groups, according to the pleasures to be enjoyed or

the duties to be performed. If the younger recite poems or

tales, the elders resort, as in the morning, to the religious

legends to be found in the sacred books. When the time for

rest has arrived, each is careful to recite her prayers, and to

make obeisance to the divinity.

Exercise No. 44.

After the morning meal, tlie male members of the family

proceed to their ordinary avocations, but not until they have

changed their clothes and completed the morning vporship.

The women are also at liberty to finish their religious duties;

to take their own meals
;
to see that the servants are at liberty

to take their food
;
and not unfrequently they distribute food to

beggars, and other persons in distress, who may be in waiting.

After the morning meal, the women are at liberty to occupy

themselves as fancy or liking may dictate: many of the elder

ones read the " Mahabharata
"

or "Ramayana," the two great

sacred epics, or the "Bhagavad Gita,
"

or sacred song, that

poem where Krishna reveals to Arjuna the deeper mysteries

of the Hindu faith. The younger women—especially of late
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years
—resort to wool work, knitting, sewing, or writing. Just

as in ancient time Hindu women were renowned for their in-

telligence, so now-a-days they produce poets and writers,

whose work is of high merit, but is, as a rule, hidden from

Europeans in the veil of the vernacular. There is also setting

in a fashion of spending some time at the piano or harmonium.

It is curious, however, to note that the older generation com-

plain that the girls deteriorate as housewives and as cooks in

proportion as they show proficiency in these new occupations.

But the day has to be got through, and hours in idleness are

long. Crewel work, and even music, are not sufficient to dis-

tract women from the obligations of making their beauty as

pleasant and attractive as they can in the eyes of those to

whom they are bound by affection
;
and I do not hesitate to

say that more affectionate wives than the Hindu women do not

and cannot exist. Naturally therefore the toilet receives a

considerable share of attention
;
cosmetics^ have to be prepared

for future use, and have to be applied.

i
(^j| uhtan.
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Exercise No. 45.

There are many holy days in the course of the year, and

when these occur the women rise exceedingly early, and i£ a

river is within reasonable distance of their place of abode, they

will proceed to its banks at such a time as to enable them to

bathe and return home before daybreak. Should a fast fall

to be observed, they keep up at night, amusing themselves by

playing at different games of cards or they listen to religious

doctrines recited by the elder women, or by professional female

mendicants engaged for that purpose.

They are not without social festivities or friendly society ;

they pay and return visits and have parties generally of a

number from ten upwards. These feminine parties are held

in the women's own apartments, and the male members of the

family are scrupulously excluded from such festivities. When
these parties are given, professional women are engaged to give

nautch dances, or to sing.

It is almost needless to say that for the performance of the

duties I have sketched out, a careful training is requisite ; girls

are therefore, from their earliest years, brought up to consider
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Exercise No. 45.
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and love the duties they will have to perform after marriage.

By precept, instruction, example, and discipline, they are

taught a high ideal of womanhood ; modesty, chastity, bene-

volence, worship, tolerance, domestic management and economy
are inculcated, and a girl is trained to regard herself as a

means of imparting peace, and harmony, to the household.

Exercise No. 46.

Now, I should be giving a false impression if 1 did not bear

testimony to the happy side of Hindu married life. The

women, by their training, are strongly practical ; they are, as

a rule, capital managers and extraoi'dinary cooks. In this

direction the women of the banker class and the Brahmanis

dispute the palm. The men, it may be said, earn wealth, the

women keep it. A woman is reminded of her duty to the

prosperity of the house every morning when she kisses her

bracelet, and four times in the year when the senior lady
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presents a little store of rare coins offered to the divinity with

appropriate ceremonies, before the goddess Lukhi. Is it there-

fore to be wondered at that the senior lady of every family of

note exercises an influence binding the families together, and

keeping it faithful to its traditions and national faith in a way
which is as a crown of glory to the womanhood of India ?

They prove admirable administrators, they pacify disputes,

they reform the erring, they encourage and strengthen the

young. Their displeasure is always a thing to be dreaded and,

if once seriously engaged in a dispute, womanlike they go

through with it to the end.

Exercise No. 47.

I may suj^plement what I have said by dwelling for a short

time upon Hindu home-life and the occupations of women in a

Hindu home. I have said that marriage is a very serious

matter with the Hindu
;
its object includes not only peace and
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comfort in this world but salvation hereafter by the performance
of acts of piety and benevolence in which a xoife^ must of

necessitj' take part. Then again, through the wife the hus-

band obtains children and thereby secures the perpetuation of

the family oblations to his ancestors. Whilst the husband, as

I have shown, is the lord, the wife is regarded as the half of

his body and as an emblem of peace and plenty, having a

signiticance extending beyond this life. By marriage the Hindu
becomes grihastasram, that is a man with a house and a home,
a domiciled member of society, and honourable and honoured

degree in life. A man's life in fact is incomplete untill he has

secured for himself the support, assistance, comfort, and

religious benefit of a wife. Should lie die the wife becomes

hidhaba, this is the root of our word " widow "
it means

" woman without a lord." Nothing redounds so much to the

credit of Hindu women as the way in which they bind up their

interests with those of their husband's famili/,^ and the manner

in which they set before themselves the good order, welfare,

and comfort of the household.

^
ioSjb\ ahliya.

3 Husband's family (J\ymM Susrdl ; Wife's family KjjA) niaikd.
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Exercise No. 48.

The traveller desirous of visiting the ruias of Ranighat, must
obtain the sanction of Government, for though within three

hours' walk of the actual^ British boundary, and actually
within the nominal^ boundary, any attempt to go there without

sanction and escort, would assuredly lead to bloodshed.

The pathway leading from the plain, the very one Alexander

must have climbed, if he led the front attack, starts from the

little hamlet of Nawagram, about 18 miles west of the Indus.

The ascent is steep over rough boulders, but the scene is well

worth the trouble. After gazing over the vast scene of ruin,

let us tm-n to the hills beyond. From our feet the hiU falls

away northward in grassy slopes about a thousand feet to the

valley of the Khudo Khels. Below us is a little valley

or glen, and in it a snug little village known as Bagh or

the garden
—well so^ named, for streams of water course

through its mulberry groves, on whose branches grape vines

1
^_gLc\ a»U.

'^

^^J> farzi.

3 ^ ^t<micb A^l *J
Jjl

-4m'' >/eh ism-i'bd-musam7nd hai.
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Exercise No. 48.
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weigh heavily. It is a little colony of Syuds, which for the

nearer glens is a "
city of refuge

" from the avenger of blood. *

Also for the outlaw, the murderer, the raider and ravisher.

For except in matters ceremonial and doctrinal differences, the

Syuds act on the principle of "judge not." Orthodoxy must be

upheld, tithes, alms, fasts, feasts, strictly enforced, wine and

pork abjured, but beyond that why should they interfere ?

That which is written must happen ;
the murderer has but

fulfilled his fate. Kismat was too strong for him, let him rest

here in peace and arrange for the due payment of tithes. Or

if his destiny has compelled him to plunder his neighbour's

cattle, he must ensure a tenth being paid in the musjid, and

then proced to pray with washed hands.

ISUi. »i*Jii Diyat khwdh.
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Exercise No. 49.

The great cities of Turkey^ are indeed sights such as no

other can supply. Dwellers in India know not the real and

unique splendour of an Oriental bazaar : we must turn our

faces to the setting sun, and tread with slow pace the bazaars

of Constantinople, Smyrna, Damascus, Bagdad, and Cairo, ere

we can say, that we have entered into and realized the features

of the Eastern world. We have nothing here like the solemn

stateliness, the racy and varied j)icturesqueness of a Levantine

town. Though familiar with the largest and most magnificent

cities of Hindustan, I unwillingly allow, that they cannot be

compared for one moment with Damascus and Istambul. The

bazaars being covered in are protected from the inclemency of

the seasons, and they are an agreeable lounge, instead of being,

as in India, an incorrigible nuisance. The spectacle of the

baths and mosqvies possesses inexhaustible interest, especially

the former, and amidst the turmoil and excitement of the town

at the busiest hour, the stranger is startled at the visions of

1 <»M Emw.
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Exercise No. 49.
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the white figures reposing in luxurious ease, in the coolest

corner of a spacious hall, enjoving their slumber in a way
whicli Turks alone can enjoy, and forgetting everything under the

influence of tlie magic hashish. An unprejudiced observer

can find much to admire in the Police and internal arrangements,

and the noble Rest-houses for the accommodation of the mer-

chant and the traveller, which open out from every side of the

bazaar, with their cool fountains and marble floors, and bales

of merchandise piled up in security. How different from the

shabby buildings outside the walls of the Indian Town, where

the traveller cannot always obtain protection from the weather,

or the merchant from the attacks of thieves.
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Exercise No. 50.

Mr. Conway found himself in the midst of a strange people

Jiaiitualli/^ subservient to their superiors. Did he encounter

a group of peasants by the way, they ceased their work, and

with the local salutation, asked what were his commands.

If tliere were none, they begged to be permitted to resume

their labour. While they did possess some strong characteris-

tics, personal responsibility and independent opinion were not

among them. This is shown by many an amusing incident.

When almost in sight of (Hlgit, for instance, after enquiry of

a native they realized that he had never seen the fort nor

tlie "Sahib." A second native was met. "Where does the

Colonel Sahib live ?
" " That way."

" How far oft' ?
" " Not far.

A little way."
" A mile ?

" " Yes a mile."
"
Perhaps two

miles." " Yes two miles." " Out with it, man f^ How many

1 2.il* 'A'datan.

2 'J'his cannot be transbited literally. Tlie corresponding exclamation

of impatience is
iljiilj J^V *V Tauba, Id haul wa Id quwwol.
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miles ?
" " As many as the Sahib pleases." Much of the way

is through a region little frequented where the high road

between the towns is a footpath, and the information about a

mountain-pass a few miles away is a mere misty tradition.^

On some of the roads, however, in the comparatively low

regions the party found itself furnished with the local equi-

page
" ekka." This is a two-wheeled cart with a flooring

about on a level with the top of the wheels, upon which the

traveller squats, being protected from the sun by a sort of

dome overhead. The driver has no seat provided for him, but

perches'^ wherever he can find room.

* Translate— is no more certain tl\an the Koh-i-Qdf.

*
U^Ijj i_j^->'t Uchuk baiilmd.
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